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'Hon. Mi'. C4RTWRIGHT rose and said 
• 

Whatever difference of opinion, Mr: Speake,r, may:exist among hon. 
•meMbers of ,this House  as  to the policy which. the Government has 
pursited in the :pat,  or. as;to,the'policy whiclit may be the, duty, of the 
:GoVernment to pursue  in the future,  I think that hen. menibers of all 
sides and 'parties in this House .will agree with me in the st'atement that • 
the financial year which 'closed q5n. the  ist .july; 1876; waS one of an  
.excéeclingly critical:character, and one which will be long remembered in 
our 'financial,history. • Indeed, in some iniportant points, it may be said 

, to mark the turning point therein. ,Now, sir, I fear that: the questions 
with which' the House 'will hàye to deat to-day will prove to be of' a 
somewhat complicated character', and I  must  beg the indulgence  of  the 

 House if I should_ appear to be semewhat unduly tedions  in  mitreatment" 
thereof. . • 

. 	 . 
During the yeai', to which. I have referred, our expenditure has 

toucheclothe maximuni point Which, as far as, we can jtidge ; 'it is likely to 
touch for a censiderable time to come, , and on the other hand, as not 

 nufrequently happens under such circumstances, our income (partly 
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from extraordinary. and  accidental causes, partly frein the extreme 
depression of trade,)  lias  been reduced to a ver  y low.  point,--I  would 
fain hope to the lowest point that it is ever likely to reach. However. 
that may be, the net restilt is this : that whereas our expenditure during the 
year amounted to no less than $24,488,000 in round numbers, •our total 
reCeipts fell to about $22,587,000—heing a total deficit Of no less than 
$1,901,000. Now, Mr. Speaker, I would be the very last man in the House. 
to make light of this fact. View it as we may, ,account for it as we may, the 
existence of ,a deficit at all, much more of a deficit of this magnitude r'is 
circumstance of a very .  serious and: férmidable character, none the less 
because it is the first avowed deficit, tliough not the first that has 'really-
existed., since,  the  period of Confederation. And, Sir, if I believed that 
this large deficit was about to become chronic, then there could be but one 
question  before us,. and but one course fer the Government to pursue. 
In such case it would Undoubtedly.  be necessary to adopt very vigorous 
measures fer the purpose of restoring the .desired equilibrinm- between 
income and expenditure. But if' it should appear otherwise, =if a fair • 
and  impartial consideration of the items of -\.'vhich this  déficit  is composed 
should show to the House that there ià good ground for believing that 
by far the greater part is due to . extraordinary and abnormal expenditures,' 
not likely in the nature of things to oceur again, then, of course, the 
advice which ought -Lb. be  'given: to the House might be materially 
modified. • • 

Now if lion. gentlemen having the public accounts in their hands 
will do me the favour to refer to the various ,  items making up this 
'deficit they will find that a very large. , proportion . of this $1,901,000 is 
composed Of items precisely of the character •to which I have alluded.  In 
the first place sonie $134,000 are charged on • account of the expenses 
of 'the  boundary surveys between ourselves' and the United States, WhiCh 
expenditure was actually incurred prior to the close of the year '1873-74, 
and whieh, perhaps, as a niatter Of ,book-keeping even, ought to have 
been charged to the expenditure of that particular year. They will, find 
also that no less - than $210,000 is charged , for special services for the 
Philadelphia,  Exhibition, for the loan to the Mennonite settlers, and_ 
for the relief granted to the distressed settlers. in Maniteba ,. all of 
which are clearly extraordinary and exceptional charges. Now, 
the House will recollect, with  respect te another large entry in the. 
Public Acconnts that. the policy of the present GoVernment ha's always 
been to close at as, early a period as possible the great expenditure which 
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was going on upon what are generally known as Minor Public Works-
i.e. buildings and improvements of variou s.  kinds in different parts of the 
country; and they  will alsoremember that this expenditure was largely in 
excess of the amount which, in our judgment, ought to be•properly set apart 

• for thin  service, at least under thp present' circumstances of the country , . 
and that of the total kin so charged, ($1,980,000; in round numbers,) 
$980,000 may.be -  fairly treated as exceptional and extraerdinary expendi-
ture., incurred for extraordinai  r  pinposes, the accountS'for which are closed 
and which need not recur again. There reinains' only  oie  itein More to 
which  1  shall call attention,' and that is the charge of $250,000, or there-
abouts, made for the change of gunge,' and also for the substitution of Steel 
rails for iron  on  those portions of the Intercolimial Railway which 
belonged to the old Nova Scotia and  Nev  Brunswick raih..gad systems. 
These I'alsO hold ..to be exceptional charges,. and .charges–  which in a 
very Shert time will disappear 'altogether from our books... • Therefore, 
the Houk, if it will add these sums together, will -see that I am justified. 
'in saying that $1,574,000 of the total 'deficit is really' and fairly due 
to exceptional causes; and that this deficit may therefore, to a ,very 
considerable extent, be looked upon, as I have said, as one of an abnormal 
Character. But, , sir, this  is  not -all. I have aifurther proof, and I am . 
happy to Say' a much more satisfactory proof of the general correctness 
of that vieW. I findoh eXamining the records of My Departnaent that 
the total expenditure to the first day of January, 1877, 'amounted 
to about $1.0,100,000, whereas the total .eipenditure for the ',same 
:services during thè like period of the year ending thé ist January, 1876, 
was DO less than $10,900 000.' In other words, the reductions which 
the  Government have éffectedhave amounted to'no less than $800,000 
in that period alone, a process which if it can be continued during the 
.next half year, would of itself almost entirely 'remove.  the  'deficit.  I - 
ought Perhaps, to add that  the  .current receipt§ up to that date from  ail  
sources, have almoSt exactly equalled the current receipts to the  saine  
period for the year 1876, and that I feel justified in noW- stating' to the 
House and to the country that had we been  favoured with even a barely 
average harvest—had there not been an untiftial and extraordinary defi-
ciency inthe harvest throughout many portions of the country—the Calcu-
lations  On  which the Government proceeded last.year would have been very' 
:completely verified; and  that  not Only would the deficit have been greatly 
reduced, but I have no manner of doubt that I Would .have been able te 
state  to  the Houe  that It,:would haVe been absoliitely .exthiguished by 
the end of the  current financial year -t'vithout further exertion on • oui'  part. 



And lire sir, I would pause to • coneet an 'impression which 
may possibly have been' made on the minds of some hon. gen 7 

 tlemen, unless they have considered with some little attention 
the note  winch  I have caused to be appended to the statement 

• of receipts and expenditure laid on the table. The half year ending 
.• on the first of January in any • year, as • hon,  gentlemen- opposite 

probably know, is usually a much more convenient point of, comparison 
•than any later period, for this obvious reason, that• a great many of the 
payments which are' made after the first of January are made at irregular • 
intervals, as luis been notably the case in the present instance. In 
point of fact; in the payments up to the date of the 10th February, 1877, • 
$1,250,000 in round nUmbers -has been charged on account of interest 
and of the sinking fund investments in 'excess of the amounts.  charged , 
.for these purpoSes,at the same date of 1876. Now I need hardly point 
out to  lion.  gentlemen that ifis.  a matter of no importance whatever, in 
caleulating  oui:  ultimate expenditure, whether •these sums are charged - 
ten or twenty clays sooner or later in the months, of February' or March ; 
but I am especially desirous of calling their attention to the fact- 
because the statement itself otherwise might be completely misleading,.. • 
not only to them, but to othér parties here and elsewhere: andi Might 
also add thafeven the statements of receipts are scarcely to be relied 
upon, 'because .  We had plear evidence last year that a very, unusual 
quantity of money v,qts paid into the Public Treasury about.this time in 
anticipation of . a• change in the tariff—a circumstance which has not 
affected our receipts to any appreciable .  extent during the present Period. 

There remains, Mr. Speaker, however, another and a graver.question 
to consider, and that, is the question—not how these receipts compare with 
each other, but what are our prospects for the future?  Ii  the revenue, 
already so reduced, likely to fall, or is it likely to increase ? Now, sir, 
With respect to this, it is not in my Power, it is probably not in the 
power of any human being hi Canada, to say .with .absolute certainty 
what the final result • may be. I CM merely give the House the best 
approximate, estimate I can make, with the facts and inferences I draw 
therefrom, and to leave it . to• the House to say how far I ani warranted 
in the conclusions I have arrived ai. I nifty, however, note this 
fact, that, large and, unusual as the expenditures for .the past year 
undoubtedly were, they  are, nevertheless, well within the actual receipts 
for the year ending on the 1st July, 1875,--the actual receipts for that 
year having aniounted to about $24,650,000, _whereas the total disburse- 
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.ments df last year aniountecl, to $24;488,500, Showing (which is worth •' 
noticing) that; compared with the actual receipts' ter the Year 1874-75,• our  

.. gross expenditure, large as it is, is still within 'the 'mark then attained. 
• That is a point .of some 'little  importance,  beCause, as 	had reason  to 

 show' on a former occasion,. our receipts  for  that year werè,verY Consider- • 
hby diminished by the.operation of a variety Of eau:gm', to which I need 
not'now refer; and,lesides., the year itself Was'notone . by. any means of re-
markable.  prosperity, as compared With those-which' Prèceded . it. It may, 
,also, be 'observe,it that the. great less in our  revenue  has arisenulindsf,eii- • 

frôni a fallingoff in one source alone. 'A great mimber of the Impor-
tant items which go to. make  u1i Our 'revenue rec.  éipts reinain fairly eon:- 
stant. One, , that ›. of  Excise,  has .considerably increased,  as  Cenip'ared... 
with  the. preceding ,year.  The  great, falling off ;  às éVerybedy "kridws, 

• occurrdd in thé item of Customs.  That reduction Was simply' enormous. , 
Tho Customs have • fallen off from.  à total  of  $15,351;000 in the 
preceding year to a tad of $12,823,000, being a redUction at the rate 'ef 

• about $2,500,000,—a sum -larger  than  °Ur entire 'deficit: I might . alSo 
'observe that there C an  be no ' doubt .that had' we enjeyed a4 .  

■ 
imp~r- 

tation equal to that of 1872-73 and 1873-74 the receipts; large. as  they  
•were, would have been very roubh increased ; and, therefore; that the 
real reduction ha: Customs is very considerably' larger than even' the 
heavy stun which 'appears ., in' *ortr 'Public , accounts.. • 	• 

I think, I am justified, under these,Circumstancee, in saying,L--.not 
deed that the . Government Were able te foresee exactly what would happen, , 
but—that the policy and expectations of 'the Government were reasonably. 
and fairly accurate. We did not base.  'Our policy  on the expectation of a 
steady advance, .we did .  not . base ,, our  policy even on suppeSition 

, that we cola maintain the great imPortations which had, existed up to 
that tirne. 'We made our preparations not only for a stationary Period, 
but ,for one of.Very considerable retrogrdssien. The only thing we Were net , 
hilly prepared fer was the enormous and almest unpiècédenteà retrogreS-
sion  in imports, which took,Place between 1874  and  the .close  of  1876: In 
Order that the nonse may fairly understand lidW ,énorinous that'depréS- • 
sion has been,  I  would' like, with their permission, to make  a short corn-
parison between 'our position now, and in 1867, which is 'the 'first Year 
with which we can make any 'accurate comParison., •New, , as I have 
excellent reason to remember, end 'as many hon.' gentlemen  in  thià 
HouSe ..no dôubt have excellent reason to reiv.ernber, the / first yeal- of , 
Confede'ratidn could  by  no possibility be defined as' a, speculative or eVen 
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a fairly prosperous year. On the contrary it was a year in winch ahnost 
every merchant or importer felt himself bound to pursue an extrémely 
cautiOus and conservative . . policy. 	There were many special causes 
which conduced-to this. That year was the last of a period of very great 
depression. We had just lost th e .  advantage of the Reciprocity Treaty 
with the United States, and two of the oldest and largest banks  in  the ' 
old Province of Canada had been obliged . to suSpend ., resulting., in one 
case in total loss, in the other, in a heavy lOss to the shareholders. There 
were also, as the House knows, -‘',ery serious political complications regard: , 
ing which it was not possible for any nian then to see the end. In one 
word, the whole commercial policy of the Country at thatitime was, as it . 
ought to have been, characterized by extreme  caution. 
there is very good reftson'for believing that Our total population in the • 
year to which I have alluded, "could, not have exceeded three millions 
and a. quarter 	am speaking of course of the four Provinces which 
originally formed this Confederation.;) and it has even been doubted bys 
some persons who are well able to form a correct estimate on this point, 
whether'It was even three millions and a quarter. Since then matter's . 
have Considerably changed. The fiVe or six yearS which have elapsed 
since we last took the census,, with the great exception of the last, 
have been years of prosperity. There  Iras  been it good deai of 
immigration into the country, and the 'total loss from emigration 
has been, comparatively very small. I am therefore disposed to 

• put the present population of these four Provinces at. four millions, 
and if that point be .granted—thoUgh I do not think it of very great 
importance to the correctness of my argument—then we have this 
somewhat remarkable resnit: That whereas in 1867-68, 'the first year 
of Confederation, we had a total importation of seventy-three and a half 
millions, with a Population of three mid a lief millions, yet in the year 

 just passed, with a population of four Millions we imported only eighty-
Seven millions, Manitoba, British Columbia and Prince Edward Island 
being deducted. In other words, not only had we gone back to the point 
we occupied in 1867-68, but if you take a per capita estimate, our impor-
tations were positively three millions less, relatively speaking, in the year 
winch iras  just passed than they -were at the commencement of Confedera-
tion ; and even if you chobse to take the goods entered for consumption in 
place of those actuallY imported you" will have an importation per capita 
at the Present time barely equal to that in 1867. Now, Sir, 
the Heuse knows, I have not been usually chargeable With the reproach 
of over extravagance in estimating our resources ; but I have always 
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seen clearly that since the Culmination, of Oonfederation, there  lias 
 been a very great and marked increase in the Wealth of this country, 

and that many indications show that this has  been  far greater in pro-
pârtion than the augmentation Of our p-  opulation, and, therefore, whatever 
be the correctness of my calculations regarding the mere matter of 
population at these respective periods, if I can show, as. I think I Can, . 
that'we have advanced -Very greatly in relative wealth since that time, I 
am justified. in saying to the House,,that there is good  reason foreuP-
posing, that We have seen probably the:worst of the present dépression. . 

I do . not attach any great value to such indications of prosperity 
,a,S.  are to . be found in the -number of banks establisheilin this country, 
but these banks do, undoubtedly,' affôrd. us :certain  standards  by' • 
which we.  may estimate with tolerable precision the increased volume of 
business  throughout Canada; and r find the  the  general increase in 
various matters ,  which are usually considee'd reliable' signs of the 
advance of the population in wealth,. h/r. e .  been very marked during .. 
that period. For instanee it is well known  that  the amount of the 
circulation of a country, at different' periods, affords a very tolerable 
indication of the volume of business done therein; and I find. that 
,whereas, on the 1st of January, 1868, our total ,  circulation  amounted  to 
barely $14,000,000 at  the same ,  period.  of the  year 1877, that circu-
.lation (deducting in each case the Government notes held. by-the -banks) . 
had increased to, as nearly  as  possible, e0,000,000, an increase 

, of nearly 100 per cent. Similarly,, within . the sa,me p .eriod, the bank 
.deposits in the Provinces, of Ontario' and. Quebec, for. which. alone • 

• have returns, have increased. froM $29689;000, to a no less sum 
than $70,450,000, the absolute increase in that case being 130 per cent.; 
and the deposits in Government Savings Banks from $1,686,000. to 
$7,178,000, an increase Of fully 400 per cent., which is specially valuable • 
as  showing the growth of habits of thrift and frugality among' our popu'- , 
lation ; 'while the quantity of shipping owned and registered. in -this 
Dominion has grown from 776,000, tons in 1867, to 1,204,000 tons in 
1877, being a total increase of 65 per cent.,—d.edUcting froin this estimate 

" the outlying Provinces since added to the Dominion; and, although the. 
'gross voluine of exports do not show eqUal additions, yet, the exports 
of  our own products from the four original Provinces have grown from 
$45,000,000 in 1867, to $65,000,000 in 1877, exhibiting ap. increase ... 
in this direction of 45 per.  cent.. 	 • 	• 	' 
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But, Sir, great as  that  'increase is, an, examination .of the  items of  
which it is composed, will go even farther thairthe statement of the  gross 
business transacted, in showing tlie accuracy of the statement .  I make, 
that the absolute wealth. of Canada has increased far more than 
in 'proportion te its population /within the past decade. In the 
first named • year, Mr. Speaker, the etal  produce of the 'Fisherie s . 

 amounted in value to $3,857,000, whereas during the last named year 
the exports  from  that. source amounted to about $5,250,000. Tho 
exports of articles from the forest 'amounted to about $19,750,000 
in 1876, as against $18,250,000 , in the, first named year, this increase 
being'verY small, while the exportS of animais and their products.  have 
riSen from $6,893,000  in 1868, to. no less than $12,305,000 itt 1875.. 
The ,exports of agricultural products during the same time advanced in 
value frein $12,871,000 to $20,469,000 ; .deducting, in an these 'cases, 
the exports of the Provinces recently added to the Dominion froin the 
'calculations. There was Os° an equal proportionate increase in . the 
departinent of manufactures; and there•are sonie other increases whichgo 
incidentally, to prove the truth of my statement. Fer instance, the tag'. 
importation of sugar has risen from fifty-seven millions of pounds. 
in 1868, to no less than one hundred and ten millions during the 
year just closed; and althongh I have nt  accurate statistics-on the sub-
ject of life insurance, I believe I am correct in saying that within the 
past five  or  six years, the gross amount of policies of Life Insnrance 
outstanding in Canada  has  increased from about $35,0600,000 to about 
$85,000,000. Moreover, new . .and valuable branches, of trade, as the 
House knows, have been developed ;  a large additional area of land has 
been taken under cultiVation,  and the land which is under culture is, as 
I can testify concerning certain Portions of the country, and as no doubt. 
other  lion. gentlemen could testify respecting other sections of the country,  
very much better cultivated than ever before ; our stock has increased in 
number and greatly Improved in quality ; our railroad communication is 
better and more extensive than'it was, as compared with the previous 
period ;, and although a large portion of the railway exp enditiire incurred. 
within that period,was of little practical utility,—much money being spent 
wastefully and much prematurely—,and although I fear that no ineon-
siderable part of the inflation and extravagance, from the effects of which 
the country  is now suffering, has resulted from the improvident engage-
ments which were entered into in that  direction,  whether by English 
shareholders or Canadian municipalities,  stil,  notwithstanding all these 
drawbacks  , it is clear that miich valuable work has been clone, andthat we  are  
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justified in believing that considerable profit will accrue to the country 
at large therefrom,- howe' ver misdirected ,may have been  the efforts of 
Many  of  the parties originally engagecl in these enterprises. I maY 
add that the Customs'Emturns up •to the , present time afford ver'y tolerable 
evidence, that ah imprOvement has already commenced. • Not only - 
have the redeipts, maintained themselves' fairly, as ,  c,ompared with  the 

 'corresponding period of last year,• birt I also noté With pleasnre, that - 
there has : been a' decided.' increase in that gi':eat 'item of the 
per cent. list, on which, during last . year, we siistained.. ' oui 

 heaviest...loss. 	I 'am  sorry to , say, Mr. ,Speaker, that 	cannot ' 
give 'an equally good report of the 'condition of the '.Excise 
Iiepartment. Thotigh the receipts in this branch have been .. 
as large as they were dMing the , year 1874-75, there has been a decided 
loss as Compared –with 1875-76, partly perhaps, •attributable ,  to the 
exertions of our temperance friends, partly, no donbt, to' diminished 
consumptia. from ' ordinary causes, and partly to • illicit distilla: 
tion, which the loW puce .of barley and hard times combmed,  have 

 contributed to develope":'in, certain • por' tions of the conntry., Other 
branches of revenue have not only ,  maintained themselves well, but 
have.  even increa'sed soniewhat, cora' Pared with, the corrésPonding period: 
of last year. I may also observe that  oui railWaY receipts', w,hich are 
necessarily itist now  at their,  lowest ebb,, may,  I  think, he reasonahlY 
expected to go on increasing, and improving, as new traffid cleveloP,s,'as 
Ought, and probably will,  be the case, .along the lines recently opened. 

• Turning to the estimates I have recently had the hononr of Presenting: 
to the IIou,se, you will perceive tha,t the total sui denianded. for the 

 service of the year varies a little from the sum deinanded for the past Year , 
—amounting to 523,167,000  as againSt $23,031,000, an augmentation , 
of  about $136,000. ' Now  with reference to the augmentation, I .may ob-
serve that it is almost purely nominal, being composed in part of an iteM. of 

' about $45,000, which appears on both sides • of the account, (in  one  case 
as .an addition to the Sinking Fund, and  in  another as investment of the 
interest of the's- inking fund,) and in part of $60,000 or ...hereabonts, corn-

, posed  of  inter est  on  money', which we are abont to pay and for which. 
.•funds are lodged' and actually bearing interest at this moment. The , 

estimates are therefore 'substantially ,  almost iclentléal in amonnt with 
tlios‘e submitted during the predalindyear, although, as the Hàùse will 
see by'referencelo .thein, we have been  obliged,  in  consequence  of  the 
contradtien of the redent loan in London, to increase the annual charge 
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on the public debt by nearly $500,000. These estimates- in a general.. 
way will speak for themselves. , There are, however, two or three items • 
to which 'L would desire to.  call attention. A certain increase is 
necessarily demanded for the efficient performance of the Light-house ' 
and Coast Service, which is partly.due to the natural increase Of the cost 
of this service, and partly for repairing injuries eaiised by violent • 
storms  ou  • some portions of our coast. The increase , . however, to 
which most interest and probably Most importance  should attach, • 
is the large item of  $86,000, required for the services for L'idians, 
to  winch  I  ' shall'  presently allude. Before doing So however, it is' a 
matter of some importance thatthe HouSe in looking at these estimates 
should bear in mind how very large a proportion is occupied by charges 
oVer which we can hardly be said to have any control. If thé  
House will apply to these Éstimates the same  division  introduced 
in  the abstract in the Piiblic Accounts, they will find that the • 
total charge for " ordinary expenditure" •during the years 187.7-78 is 
no more than $6,503,343, being a reduction of very nearly two 
millionS on the actual charges which were ineurred for these serviceS 
in either the year 1873-74' or 1875-76 ; and that,' too, although as the 
House  will perceive,. the expenditure for Indians, to which I have already 
alluded, has' increased enormously, and although  there is it much heavier 
charge on account of the  Mounted Police in the North West than in 
1873-74. Now, sir, these charges for Mounted Police, for Indian treaties 
and indeed, for the whole Gevernment of  the  North-West, are, I think in 
a certain sense and to a certain degree, to be fairly regarded as charges 
on capital. Not that I at all propose so te treat them\or remove them from 
the Consolidated Fund ; but it is evident to every  lion.  gentleman that 
when we unde‘rtook the government of • that great region, we un-
dertook a task in performing which we must make very large present 
sacrifices for the sake of the future gain which we hope may accrue 
therefrom. And I desire to call the special attention of my  lion.  friends 

. from British  Columbia,  who, on former occasions, have made it a charge 
against the Government to which I belong, that we were utterly' callous 
and indifferent-to the prosecutionof the Pacific Railway, to the fact that 
the present Government has expended, from 1st July, 1874 to 1st 
January, 1877,- no less than $0,000,000 on the work of the Pacific 
Railway and the survey thereof ; and that the present mitlay for 
Moimted Police , and for Indian Treaties, and the Government of 
the North-West,—all of which are absolutely indispensable prelimi-
naries te any successful attempt to celonize that region or construct .  a 
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railwaY through it, whether it be done with our oWn funds  or  by agree-
ment with contractors or other.parties,—will entail, an addition  to our 

 ordinary annual charges of no less. than $800,000. Now, if  that  sum 
were  to be capitalized, it would repràseüt, at'if per gent, 'no less than , 
$18,000,000. I think, therefôre, whatever other charge the Govern- .  
mént may be liable to, that of indifference, to the prosecution of this 

' railway, or reluctance to do evei;ything which we &Mid reasonably and 
fairly, be.expected to do for that purpose, is certainly  nt  one. 

• , Hon. Mr. T.UPP4R—:-Do I understand the lien, gentleman that  the . 

ekpenditure since 1874 on the Pacific 'Railway has amounted. fo 
• 

 
$6,000,000? 	« • 	 • 

Hon: Mr. CARTWRIGHZ—From lst 'July, 1874  ta_ 1st 'January, . 
1877, the amount of $6,000,000, as' nearlY  as'  may bé,  have  been ex-
pended on the railroad works and the •surveys,—the 'survey of course, 
absorbing a considerable portion of that sum. 

Before proceeding to discuss_ other matters, irmay be' as well that - I 
'should give the House details of the loan which I  contracte recently in 
London, and the reasons which induced me to issue it in the manner I ' 
did As the House iS aware, in last Noveniber,I had oCcasien to  issue  a 
loattfor e500,000 sterling in London, at the fixed price of £91 per cent.' 
That loan -was, made with the usual allowances cuStomary'in such cases; 
and the usual commission of one per Cent.' and  nô 'more  was paid  to  the 

. agents 'entrusted. With the negOtiation thereof.' I may *add that that loan 
fetched the highest price ever 'obtained on our own unaided credit, and I• 
may further add-4nd it is a good  illustration  of the correctness of the 

judgment of the Government in deciding to issue a foui  pet cent  inStead . . 
of a'five per cent. loan-that that loan fetched_ absolutely a higher -price 
at wholesale than  'the  highest retail price obtainable for our five per , 
Cents., payable in 1903,,  the actual  value of that ioan at 91 being as • 
nearly as possible equivalent to five per cents. at 108-, -whereas "the cur- , 
rent selling price of those.five per cents: waS barely froin. 105 to 106f, 
d.educting accrued interest: New, Mr. Speaker, the bare statement of 
these tWo facts might, and, und.er ordinary circumstanoes i  Would.  pro-
bably have beeri.sufficient; nor should I have felt it necessary to wear' y. 
'the House  with  a prolonged, explanation of the reasens .which induced. Me 
to issue this,loan: at 91, or to adept the mode of issuing it at a fixed 
price instead •  of by way of. tender, save for mie consid.eratien: I am 

•aware that the propriety of the course' I. adopted has been called in qnes- 
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tion;‘ and (which is of much more importance) I foresee that it is neces-
sary to disabuse the mind .  of the public of Some. gross misconceptions.  on 
this point, if we would .avoid.serious difficulty and danger in future nego-
tiations.  ; and I shall, therefore, b'e coinpelled to speak .at sonie consider-
able length as to the ,exact position in which Canadian loans have stood 
for S011.10 few years past, and my grounds for the steps I took. And, in' 
the  first instance, I must beg the  indulgence of the ÈIouse -while I glance 
at the general poSition of Canada in the London money ,market. It 
must.  be  remembered that the late loan  nias  only one of a series ,—thai two  
other loans had been is'sued, and that it was known that othei.• loans must 
follow within a very short period. Now", I do not at all wish to arrogate 
to myself .any,peeuliar wisdom in the negotiation of, these matters, but I 
must  say, this,—that no Canadian Minister of Finance has ever had such 
a.  task before him, or lias  ever had to discharge it under circumstances 
similar to those under which it has fallen to iny lot to issue a series of 
bans in London. The • Honse must bear in-mind that the, .change of 
security from a 5 to' ,P per cent: stock, was ne.cessarily  an experhnent, and a 
difficult and delicate experiment, and that there was a great deal of tacit 
but very.  decided resistance to• such an issue: It was perfectly -Under-
stood on the 'Stock  Exchange and elseWhere that, if Canada succeeded in 
establishing 4 per cent , as the rate at which she could, borrow, all the 
other colonies «geed standing would follow  lier.  'example', and possibly 
other, foreign' countries ; and therefore, not unnaturally, considerable diffi-
culties were thrown in our way ;- nor' Was it a very easy Matter to place 
Canadian four per cents. on the market as a favourite and popular secu-
rity. Indeed., for some time it was very doubtful if we could establish 
them at all. It was matter of notoriety hi London that a large amount 
of our loan  of, 1874  remained for a long time unabsorbed in the hands of 
the capitalists who had taken it, and perhaps it iS not so well known as 
it ought to be that this loan was for a; time at a discount in the London 
market,which would have been enhanced but for the precautions taken 
by large holders of the loan to sustain it. • Under the circiunstances in 
'which I found myself placed, I think the Ilouse will agree that the 
Finance Minister lad a double duty to discharge. It WitS .  not enough 
for me to negotiate' a, single loan on good terms. I was bound to obtain 
thé best reasenable price for our secmities; but.I was also bound: to. take 
all possible precautions to guard against the risk of failure. I need 
scarcely say that there can be no man in the country more .anxious than 
the Minister  of  Finance, wheever  lie  may be, to obtain,  as good a price 
as lie  can for the secnrities of Canada, ''but  I may add that there is neces- 
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• sarily . no other man in 'Canada who is or. who etight 'to be se keenly 
alive ,to .the  possible  consequences of failure, or who, if lie. is ..fit for his • 
position, i  so well able to. judge of the Mischief Which may ensue therefrôni, 
as the Minister of Finance ;‘and therefore -T say that any man  who  goes to 

. London charged with such. a duty has  the  right to 'expect that he will 
. receive from his 'colleagues and from the country a -reasonable ,ainount of 

ponfidence, and: hill plenary power to do as he may judge best in the 
.• interest of the country ., I do not objeCtie any fair criticiSm of my' con-
' duct.but I :desire to point•out that•I 1141 two'things to consider,--net only, 

. how tci get the best immediate price, but the :  possible -consequence ef •  
failure in negotiating this loan', whichl do •not hesitate to say Would have 
been of the most serious 'moment to  Canada. I do •not Wish. te caSt 

• - thé least • reflection upon* anY  lion, gentleman . opposite; but .  I have 
• felt on .more than one occasion  that  it was a 'persenal: Misfortune to 

myself, •and to.  the  Govermnent, that there ià  no  hon. gentlenian on 
the  Opposition  benches, who has at any timé filled thè position of Minister 
of Finance. ,  Ifelt .that if:any:of thes'e'distinguished. gentlemen Who filled 

..the • Office' before me, if Sir Alexander • Oalt,'•Sir i Francis  Hiheké, ôr Sir • 
-. ; John Rose were "sitting beside' the lion. member for  Kingston, it WOuld 
b.e .unnecessary fôr me to enter into these lengthened -explanationa, - 	•" 
•they would .understand that • the Finance MiniSter had only taken the 
precautions 'which they themSelv -es never, failed to practiée, and. 'that : . 	. 

'• they would be the first té declare that a Finance Minister who neglected 
• to take, these precautions, , for the' sake , Of élittle teniporary'popillarity or 

a little -doubtful' gain ;  :would• deserve the 'seVerest censure of the  intelli 
gent- pertion of his countrymen. Nor would they have made' lie vulgar, • 
'blunder; te which 'a great deal  of  all this .miseeneeption is Owing, of :Catch- 

' ing at some stray quotations insbnie od.d English' newspapers,-I•and' dis- • 
.,, regarding the steady current of •,quotations for montba together.: To 
.• judge of the price which' ean be obtained' for: anYibaii .at 'wholeSà.e by 
mere accidental retail quetations ,shoWs a Very partial aéqttaintanee with 
the reatstate cdthe case.' If ("notations' are Continued for a Icing line, and 
are genuine bondfide' "gliéta;tion, of fair anienirt, theYde, it ifiltrile, afford a 
guide which inayhe relied on' to' a great extent; thonghit effenhaPpena that 
, a:market -which Would, be wdl sustained...With a 'siiiall,quantitY of 'stock  to 
ilispo3e; of; would dreop- ekceediney 'if any large amount.. shonld be sud- • 
denly thrown upon  in, As is well-knoWn in London and, às IShonlcI iinag- , 

.oUght tà 'be equally well-knOwn' in •Canadd, there.  are. many 'stocks in 
which  a  peremptory,order to bUY or, Sell even the small aMcnint of £50,000 
or £100;000 sterling would have sent the stock up or clown, froin 1, to '2, 
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per cént., as the case Might be. Moreover; the fact Seems to have escaped. 
observation that the quotations usually referred to are those of the old 
loan of 1874, a  loan which, haying run 21-  years, is necessarily more 
valuable and likely to attract the attention of large investing companies 
in preference to a similar loan' 'which has 30 years to run. I am not, 
hoWeve'r, disposed to cOnfine the C£1SO to mere general arguments. I have 
here a, statement carefully prepared from journals of high financial repute 
—from the London Economist and the Investors' Monthly Manua/—show-
ing the aCtual quotations, after deducting acerned interest, (anotherniatter 
which has .  been entirely overlooked) of the old loan, which, as I have 
shown, was preferable -  to the new. . Now, sir, on the .1st July the 
Economist quotation, (which I think hon , gentlemen will admit to be  as 
high an 4uthority  as can be produced) showed that the actual retail price, . 
of our four per cents'. yaried froin £90 Os. 8d. to' £91 Os. 8d.—a quotation 
whieh was not disturbel during the entire month of July. ln. August 
it had .  risen to £90 ils. 9d., varying towards the close of the month 
from 901 to 91 1-. The same state  of things prevailed not only through 
September, but through the greater part of Octeber, and only towards , 
the cloSe of October, through legitimate but .açcidental and temporary 
causes, didqt range as high as 921-: The quotations from the Investors' 
illanud, deducting monied interest, and based on actual business done, 
shew that the quotations varied from 90 1-  during two of these months to 
901- in September, and reached the maximum of 92 in the month of 
October. This is all the more important because, in each case, these 
figures represent the actual latest business done ; and though I am quite 
aware that one or two stray quotations may have ranged a p,oint higher, 
I had very excellent reason to know that this advance was purely 
temporary and could not possibly have been Maintained. 

Now, sir, while  I am on tins  matter I ought to state to the House 
the fact that, so' far frein  those gentlemen who engaged in this tran-
saction having the opportunity of making a large sum of money at the 
expense . of Canada, the [Laud fact was that, the moment the new loan was 
issued, the price of the old loan„ (which, as I said before, is a preferable 
security) appears to have fallen to 9 1f, a rate at which I need net 
remark no  possible profit would accrue to any body who held  the  new 
,issue; and it appears dining the wholemonth of November never to have 
touched as high a rate  as 92, (deducting accrued interest,) while 
during the month of December it varied from £90.18 to 29 1.5, these 
quotations being taken from the official markings on the Stock Exchange 

■ 
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from  the 10th or 12th November to the '31st DeceMber, 1 .876. To 
 , those who underStand the  meaning of these quotations, it will.be appa- 

rent that it would. be  perfectly .impossible for anybody to gain any wide 
profit out of our loan by purchasing into the new iSsue at a fixed price 
of 91, even deducting the.allowances to which I.have alluded; and if any 
hon. gentlemen are desirous of maintaining that it is possible ,for any 

do not care who he may be,-LI do not care what security he may 
be dealing in-- 7-Lto obtain anything like as high a price at wholesale for 
à loan Of several millions sterling threwn suddenly on the London 
Market, as they can for the same securities byrétail, I would desire to .  call 
their attention to the circumstances under -which a variety of loans were 
issued by other ,Governments doing business in the,  same inarket. 

s 	 • .4 	 . 
Amount 	Fixed 	E.) Quotations of pre-, 

- 	Country. 	Date. 	of
- (

1) 	viens issues of 
, 	Loan. 	, 	.at 	1:5 	-1 	similar character. 

,..0  

, 
Brazil 	 ; 1871 	£3,40,600 	89 	5 p.c. 97 to 99. 

do  	1875 	5,301,000 	96- 	5 	" 100 to 101. 
Chilian.. 	1873 	2,276,500 	94 	5 	" 97. 	. 

do 	.'..'.  	1875 	' 1,000,000 	881 	5 	" 	91 to 92. 	' 
Belgian. ..  	1874 	1,440,000 	75f 	3 	" No quot.' in Éned. 
French 	1871 	88,000,000 	82i 	5 : " No previous issue.•  

do 	....  	1872 	140;000,000 	84-i 	" 84.85 frs. to:87.85. 2 
Hungarian., .,... :, 	1873 	7,500,000 	89 	6 	" 	ist  do 	' 	 " 	 1874 	• 7,500,000 	91 1,- 	6 	" 	issue. , 

	

RalianTobacco loan _1868. 	9,404,762 	81e 	6 	" No Previous issiie: 
do 	.  	1869 	'5,200,000 	13à 	5 	" 84. 

Russian .....  	1873 	15,000,000 	93 	5 	" 961, 
do 	1875 	15,000,000 	92 	4.2,-;‘ 96:to 98. 

Swedish ....... 	. 	1868, 	1,150,000 	90 	5 	." 1st issue in Englid. 
do .  	1876 	2,000,000 	96.1. 	4.- " 	97 to 99., 

NorWegian 	. 	1876 	1,320,000 	96?.. 	41  ". 1st issue. 

	

, 	 2 

.s ; 
Taking all the loans of any note 'whatever which have.been made during 
the perind from 1868 or 1866 up to the present time, we finà these 
results :-L-Brazil in 18711ssued a loan of £3,600,000 at 89,—the market 
price at that time being no less 'than 97 for, shnilar securities. These 

. were, .however, .to  expire in a fi,xed period- of. great'length, and there-
fore that quotation does not quite fully represent the actual state of 
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things ; 'bid in '1875 that country issued an important loan, for a larger 
amount-at 96i; the then market quotations being from 100 to 101._ 

.T116 Republic of  OlIili aboni the saine  time issned a loan at 94, the 
current Market price thereof being 97. It afterwards issued a loan at 
88,1-; the detailed quotation being Di to 92. Apparently, the loan issued 
by the French in -1872 was placed at about 80. In the case Of the 
Italidn loan, which Was'. iSsued at about 69, the differenee was also 'very 
grèae ' For  that, I preeume, there ' are special causes. In the case of 
Russia, 'in 1878, :there 'was'  ilso  a- great 'difference:, Li' the  case  Of 
Sweden, in 1876, one or two, loans were issued. at 961,the retail quotation 
being 97 and 99.  The  same reinark applies to the Norwegian loan, 
made  it  nearly the same period as mine. The fact of the matter is this, 

thoroughlY well understood elsewhere, and is, I  may 
 Say, 'apparent on the face of it—that it is quite impossible to obtain the 

same price at wholeSale for any sum you may place on the market, by 
at least one or two per cent., as you  can  obtain in the small retail trans-
aCtions on which these' qubtatiens  are  • usuallrbased. 

But'if my hon ,  friends ask for further proof, I think I might fairly 
refer them  to  the- circumstances unéler which Mr. Tilley negotiated a loan 
in 1873. , Now, it Must be borne in mind that 1111. Tilley was able to Present 
to the English' market a security having.  very great advantages. , Our  
four per Cents:, bearing the Imperial guarantee are,  to  say the least of 

.it; as good  as any security'which exists in London or any other part of  the • 
world. Mr. Tilley issued that loan,—and I desire to say, in  the  first place, 
that  I am not in the slightest degree censUring Mr.  Tille' for anything 
whiCh liaSbeen done: I am.  merely calling' attention to' 'the eircumstances 
tinder Which  ha acted and . to the utter impossibility of obtaining as high 
rates for a Wholesalatransaction ae for a retail operation, howev'er good 
the seenrity may be. .Altlicugh it bore the Imperial guarantee, he  was 

 unable' to 'obtain ad MüCh for it, 'Within five  per cent., as Sir John Rose  
obtained for  time iniked loan iesued by him in 1868-9, allowing kn.. the dis-
count où our five Per Cents at that date. The aCtual result was that Mr. 
.Tilley netted  about 102f,  the ,retail.price of guaranteed fours at that mo-
ment, -as any hon. gentleinan can see by reference to the Econonzià, being 
front 104i1 to 1:06,.While  I,  who netted DOI an quotations ranging from 92 
to 93 at'retail, :got quite  as  elcise to the makimum pride with my decidedly 
inferior seeurity  as  Mr..Tilley was able to  do  with the loan he issued. I 
may mention another' Ctirious fact bearing' on  a'point to-  which I hereto-
fore called  the attention of the Ilouse, and that is this :--that whereas 
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the real intrinsiC Value of Mr. Tilley's fours, when issued, Was nd less than 
£114, as contrasted with the then price of.roonsels, which .were 92, Mr. 
Tilley waa . unable, as the House will • see', to Obtain within twelve per ' 
cent. of the  sum which hé ought to have got if we merely regard .the 
actuarial value of the two securities,—the fact being that it is a matter 
of censiderable diffieulty in England to negotiate any loan at a premium, 
and. such  is  the 'effect of long custom or of préjudice in thé London 
market, that any new security, no matter how ,  good the 'guarantee may , 
be, ià always 'very much_ cheaper than ,the old Mid better established - 
ones. Now, I'have already &Ended to the fact that the loan of ,1874 was 
a loan from which  almost tll  the partieS, who took an 'interest in it, 
derived very little or no profit.  The Heuse is,prébably not  aware, but 
the returns  of the Stock Exchange.  and Other Official documents -will slioW 
that all through 1875 and the greater part of 1876 oui  loan (deditéting 
accrued' interest) Was positively . at a discount —in one or '.:tWo in ' 
Stances going to as low a figure as ,86i. I am not disposed'to inflict 
on  the Hense another long list of those quotations', but. I-shall,' be 

ppy, to verify tli:e'statetnent either with the hon. member for dtimber-
land or any .other gentleman  who  'desires at his leisure to investigate it. 

'As,to the' question of employing middlemen—in other words ità to the 
pessibility of dispensing with agents and other intermediaries in,London, 
in negotiating  oui  beg' the House to remember that any country 
going  to  London to borrow money; must, more or' less, conform to the 

' customs of that market. The London market is, to a ,very great' extent, 
under the control of'a corporation, (I Might almost say 'of a close corpora-
tion,) consistink partly of a number ,of very'Powerful capitalists, and partly 
of brokers and agents ; and the position which the outeide English invest- .  
ing Public océupy in relatio' n iô Canada can:be only deeeribed as one of 
great indifference, of which a substantial proof may be found,- in the :fact 
that' many English papers 'of laege circulation do not insert 'Canadian 
or indeed any  colonial sectirities, .among their  daily quotationi of tran-
s'actions on thé Stock Exchange: This, no doubt, is a 'matter to be 
i;egretted,  and  it is one which I hope to see rentedieci by-and-bye : 
meantime, I think I' would have been Vcry much.  to 'blame,  if, , under 
such CircumStances, I had failed  to  avail myself of the 'ordinary means oÉ,. 
pla~ing  our loalts on the market. ' If .thad &Me so  I woulçl have'run the 
risk  of  making a total shipwreck  of the, transaction, ;,In .fact the whole, 
question of 'employing middlemen and agents in  London,  ma:elves itself, 
to a great extent, into à, question of insurance." N-o, donbt,. under a 
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peculiar combination of favourable contingencies; you Call float a, loan 
'without the intervention of these . agencies; but, in so doing, you are 
very much in the position  of a merchant who s'ends a ship on a dan-
gerous voyage with a' most valuable Cargo uniiisnred,' and I did not feel 
it  in the interest of Canada to run any risk at that moment.which I 
could fairly and honestly avoid. 

As to the other question, whether, even admitting all that,  I have 
said:it was a priident act to issue the loan at a fixed price or by tender, 
I 4n1dY 'admit that this is a' fair question for argument,--s iS alSo the 
question of thé employment of agents,;—but I repeat it is necessary in all 
such  cases  to pay  seine  regard to the temper and preferences of the mar-
ket in which you are dealing. New, Sir, the  saine  remarks that I made with 
respect to the qUestion of is. suing loans at wholesale prices, one or two, 
per cent..belbw. ordinary retail quotations, applies, and.apPlies with even. 
greater force, to this question of issuing at a fixed price and not -bY ten-
der. Let .  us take the list already refened to, which is in fact a list of all 
•the countries•which have issued any loans of magnitudethat is, all  the 

 countries of good standingfor the last eight years. Brazil,  in 1871, 
issued a loan.  of £3,600,000 Stg. aL a fixed price; in 1875, one of 
£5,500,000 at a• fixed price: Chili, as I before.remarked, did the saille 
the Belgian Government issued one of £1,400,000 at a fixed price:. 
France issued  lier  two large loans at a fixed price: .  Hungary issued its. 
large loam  ii .the saine •way: Italy did the saine: Russia did the  saine: • 
SWeden issued its.  loans, each ef 	aniount, at a fixed price :. 
and, lastly,  the  Norwegian Government, almost at the.' same time• 
that we :  issued ours, issued its (at a much cheaper rate to the. 
inyester than .mine,) also at 	fixed price. 	These loans exhibited 
every.  variety of difference in the rate ofinterest and in other Particulars, 
but .they presented  one  common point—that they wei.e all issued at a 
fixed price and not by tender.. I find that they were issued by houses of 
the .highest reputation, by the Rothschilds, BaringBros., Stern Bros. 
and others, and I put this question to the House :—Are We to .suppose that 
all these countries, and all these well-known  lieuses  are -  entirely mis-
taken'in their •judgment Of what is . desirable and wise, in> dealing with the 
London market  ?Or are we to  ;believe that these houSes so well and 
honourably known 'in every .  exchange in the world, consPired together to 
defraud those who put trust in them ? I repeat,' Sir, that although these 
loans differ in almost every imaginable particular, -the House will find 
them all alike in reference . to •the important points,—that in each and. 
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'every' case the wholesale price is less than thé retail price, and that in 
each case they were issued at a fixed price arid not by  tender.  I need . 
not say that this was a, point long and earnestly discussed by the agents .  
and myself. . I was aware of the prejudice that existed here 'on.. this 
question ; and if I, contd have.done so with a due regard to . the interests .  
of Canada; Would have limn:le -tired thé prejudice—groundless, as , I 
believe' it to be. . But I think that it vvill.  be  found on due examination., 

. that there are only tWO. Cases in which parties may safely, venture on 
issaing  bÿ .tender. First, where, as in the  case of a bond bearing  the 

 Imperial' guarantee, they have security so good that . they are masters  of . 
the situation ; or in  cases where time or. :, immediate Success ,in the . 

•negotiation is amatter"of in.difference. As an appropriate illustration 
of the, correctness of this vieW, I may state.  ..that  one , of  the  most .  " 
important Australian colonies had Occasion sometime ago to negotiate .  a • 

• loan of £1,500,000. That loan .WaS -offered to the 'market by tender, 
.with  i, sealed minimiim. The. -tenders 'af or above the minimum' 
only amounted, to some £300,000, The ,minimuM .  Was Alien dis -
cloSed , and tenders again . invital,  but  only anether , £300,000 or , 
£400,000 could be obtained. 	. After many,: efforts, te float it, th,e 

• loan was  finally withdrawn . . and the :balance was: titkei.i;- up by  the 
• Australian hanks, on priVate arrangements best known to themselves. I 

'need not say that .our case.was directly opposite .to this. TiMe, was, of • 
vital  importanee, cnd an .y .failare in the negotiation wOuld. have been. 
'attended with serious consequences to' the credit of this country' AS it ,. 
was,.'we jtist escaped meeting with  unpleasant  ,e soi'. :Although,no 

•, time was lost,, although ourpresPeetus appeared in:the London apers the 
very Moment that the armistice was agreed to betWeeir,Turkey -  and Servia, 

. yet within twenty-foiir hours >of the 'closing of the loam , the whole..Market 
WaS:edinPletely deranged bYthe'speech made  bÿ  Lord -Beaconsfield at the 
.3Iansionllottsé, aintreplied te ' bÿ  , the' 'Czar Of Russia iiext day ; and . 1 
have time  best possible reason> for saying:that it wetildhave . then been. 
iinpossibl to ,.négetiate loan.on. anything like-,the adVantageeus•terMs • 
that >Canada actiially, .obtained. VV,hile .,on this .question , I may rePeat . 

• that the London. StockExcliange' have taken the Strengest possible groUnd 
against. , the 'issue of loans by tender at 'sealed mininums, and; tha -U I . 

, muCh doubt t  if it .Would be prudeiit .to-lidept that method of .floatingfa 
, :loan, except perhaps 4i.n., the .  ease, of :Iinperial .guaranteed: bonds .. It is . 

that;in the case of ah  open minimam'thereis not:mud,'  chance 
of•getting More than.  .a feW  shillings above the • priee namet& and that 
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there - was but a very .doubtful advantage to be gained in running the risk, 
as we certainly would have done,,  of losing a great many valuable sub-

''Seribers,—men whose names .I desired for various reasons .  to see recorded 
on the list of subscribers to the Canadian loan. Unhappily, there seems 
to exist a rather 'serious delusion as to the readiness with which we  eau  

• borrow money in the London market'. Douhtless our. securities are 
gradually creeping into a:good position there; but unhappily the mere 

- fact that money is .plenty in London does not by any means-insure suc-
cess to  a Colonial Minister .ef ,  Finance in negotiating a loan there. Money 

!ie plenty in a great many cases simply becanse credit is scarce, and it, by 
1- no Means, follows that it is therefore always easy to induce inVestors to 

put their money in a, comparatively unknown security. I may add that 
-there were certain special features in our  case  which I was bound to 
'consider, and which this ' House was bound to consider. 	It 

, perfectly well-known that Canada is not looked. upon with 
a friendly' eye persons having great influence 'with the 
London , press. 'More than once, during the progress of the•
negotiations of Previons loans, hostile articles have appeared in Lon-
don journals of widely extended circulation ; and I had good. reason 

°  to knew that  if  there was much delay we might be eXposed 
to the saine adverse criticism, to the very.  serioue detriment of ' 
the operation. It muSt be borne in mind:that it is as well  known in 
-London as it - is here—at least by those interested in 'such matters-
that a very considerable deficit in the revenue of the paet year was 
inevitable ; in fact they had only to refer to my budget speech to see as 
Much. The dePression which existed in Canada and all over North 
America, was Perfectly notorious, • and would neeessarily exercise an 

. unfavoinable influence upon this class of securities. ' The fact that we 
had heavy engagements to meet for various public works, and that we 
had a serious difficulty With.. British Columbia in regard to the Pacific 
Railway Was  equally well-known; and, furthermore, we were weighted down 

• • J5y  the circumstance that a very large amount of English capital, amount-
ing in all to a Éum very nearly equal to the whole of the national àebt of 
Canada, is unhappily locked up in railway investments from -which very 
little return is at present' loeked ,for. -I need scarcely add that it was 
likewise known. to many on the Stock Exchange that large masses of 
Canadian indebtedness were maturing within one or two  years, and that 
other loans must be contracted for the purpese of paying them off. 
Now, Sir, bearing in mind the facts I have stated, and bearing in mind 
that, for months béfore and for - months after the issue of this loan, the 
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retail pricdbarely ranged from ,N to 92 e the very outside, with.perliaps 
the exception of one or two stray .unimportarit quotations, I 'Must sa,y 

- did, bu  small :credit to the good sense and patricesria of  My critics to. 
find that, without waiting  for  those explanations which,I alone had the 

' power to give, there were persons found indiséreet enough to attack  no - 
• only my cOriduct in negotiating the - loan—whicli, they were perfectly 

welcome to, do—but the personal honmir of the distinguished houses Which 
• had been employed. by me, as they were  for inany yeare by' my pi•ede-

cess.ors, in conducting the financial affairs ,of . Ganada. Those attacks 
w.ere dastardly, dishonourable and thoroughly to .be deprecated: I trust 
before this debate closes there will be an uniVersal expression of disgust 
at it from both sidesnf the House ; and, T. desire to say with reference - 
to the houses of .Baring and Glyns, that.on both occasions, in 1874 andin, 
1876, every penny. of our stocks which they took, was taken tip especially 
at mY request, and at my earnest desire. TheY asked for none, and 

 wanted none. It was I whŒtook. the responsibility ,of inducing them to 
.subscribe, for reasons which -would, induce me, -under similar circilm: 

 Stances,, to repeat 'the request. And I , have to ,add that the special 
means which.  thesefirms have of; ascertaining the,true Value of the stock, 
and the fact Of their being very large subscribers; had a great deal to - do 

, with the' success which,,attended this loan. That ,success waS remark .- 
able, and was  attributable td two causes. First to the precaution's 
taken ; and secondly' "to' our. good  fortune in . the, 'choice , of the 
moment of  issue.  I need not say that  in  the .present, state ,of  'Europe,, 

- and in' the state in which it Was When ,I' last..made my appearance 
in . London, , no *man could say how 'soon ,the - market Might :have 
have  ben  thrown into :utter confusion, ,or when the,present compliCations, 
might have resulted in universal war, 'or how that contingency Might • 
have affected our chance of borrowing money at 	, I hold that it.is  the , 	. 
very keystone of 	sound 'financial policy for ,a-country,.M. ,our, present 
condition with such large responsibilities, ,accruing and accrued, to be . 
always,weil in advance. ; and never tO alldw ourselves' to,wait. for the last , 
moment ter obtaining a loan,—more - especially,,as it ically, coSts 
thiS -country very little,. as  I 'aril always able ,to obtain,,nearly, if not 

 altogether, as good a rate 'for whatever'amount I have in 'hand  as  I, haye 
to'pay to the lendei. Moreover, Sir„ another advantage of this leari.,waS 
,that -  it left no less a sum than £2,100,000 •stg, Imperial guarantee, 
still in reserve,, which ma,y prove exceedingly Taluable to thiS , çountrY, 

, inasmuch, as it is a security which I ,can always succeed., in, floating„ np 

matter, ;what difficultieS' or, embarrassments , may attend the negotiation 
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of ordinary securities in the English markets. or elsewhere., However,. 
my main object is to correct two false impressions which I. found pré- . 

 vailing on this Side'of the  Atlantic. In the first  place  I desire to &met. 
the absurd idea that it is possible; under any Circumstances, to obtain 
as much , for a large . sum at wholesale as at retail prices ;, andj desire to 
call attention to the falsification  or  misconception  of the quetations. 
whi.ch  actually exist in the London market. Let hon. gentlemen -take 
any recognized authOrity they will—whether  the  Economis t .  or the 
Investors' _Manual or the official markings of the Stock Exchange', and 
they will find thatwith the possible excePtion of a few stray .transac-
tons, the whole current of the quotations of oui  loans are precisely as  

-I have descibed them. Now, Sir, any  attacks  malte  upon me can de Me 
little harm; and i am perfectly able • to defend myself here or 

'elsewhere ; and any attacks which may be • made . on the personal 
he nour  and  integrity  of  the agents of Canada will  do them 'very 

harm. But I cannot' but feel that they may do this country - 
very considerable harm; and it is on that account that I have deemed it 
my duty to indulge in this somewhat long and tedious explanation;  in 
order that every hon , gentleman may satisfy himself that the advice 
given by our agents was fair ancl sound, and based on the trac condition 
of the market. And I ; repeat that before' this debate closes, I hope that 
the right hon. member for Kingston—who, as the first Minister  of the 
previous Government, must have been intimately -  acquainted with  the 
whole of the transactions between. Canada and these two great  lieuses  
for a considerable thne—will take occasion to disown the attacks which 
have been‘made upon thé integrity Of those gentlemen. If lie  does not, 
I am afraid even his silence may be construed into an endorsement of 
this most unfôrtunate attack on men whe, both in former times' and now, 
have - done and are doing all in their power•to maintain the good naine 
and the credit of Canada. 

Perhaps beîore finally dispoSing of this question,  1  may as well em-
brace this opportunity'of explaining to >the House the application which 
lias been made of the very large  sums of money whickhave, at various 
_times, been borrowed by this Govermnent. We have bonowed in 
all—on three Separate occasions—the nominal min of £9,000,000 sterling, 
realizing an actual net result of $41,000,000 or $42,000,000. I find, 
on examining ,the public' accounts, and those of my Department not 
yet produced, that it is aecounted for as follows :—From the 1st July, 
1874, to the 1st January, 1877, we have expended in all on the 
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Intercolonial Railway the sum of $4,173,000. We  have expended 
on capital account for the Nova Scotian and New Brunswick PailWays, 
g .further snm of $922,000. For the completion of • the Prince,• 
Edwa Island Railwa,y We have expended  some $1,018,000. On the 
Pacifie  Railway sitrvey -We baye expended51,652,000 ; and' on the works 
of Construction therewith cônnected. we  have expended $4,356,000,, 
Inaking a gross expenditure on what I Tiny call railway aceount of abont. 

 $12,121,000. With respect to other public works; chargeable to capital, 
we have expended  on  the, Lachine Canal, $1,457,000; Welland Canal 
$4,296,000 ; and 'on .  other. >canals, about $1,238, 009: On the comple-
tion of these buildings_ (the Parliament Buildings),  $629,000; and on 

 what are known as improvements of thé River St. LaWrence, conducted  
uncler the Montreal doinmission, $564,000;—making the total for other 
_purposes  $8,184,000;  or. it total expended  in  these twe years and 
a half; $20,305,000 on capital 'aCcount. We have, besides, now in hand 
a sufficieni .sum of . money to expend ,betWeen $6,000,000 or . $7,000,000 
on the varieus works.  mentioned iii .our estimates. And I have also made 
proVision for  the  'redemption of sœnething. like 'a  couple of milliens of 
dollars which fall' due within the next nine or 'ten months. We have, 

' moreoVer, p' aid. off debts or made advances to thé various Provinces, 
âmennting to betw,een $16,000,000  • and $17,000,000, with 'this ,satis-
factory result,.that', 'whereas We' have increased the,eharge for interest, by 
about 81,750,006 on the one hand, ,  we have reduce d  it on the other by 
about .  $930,000.. In other words, thé $27,000,000 (composed' of the 
.Sums, now in hand, Which we are about tb spend, together with, the 
expenditiires which I have'just enumerated), Will Cost this country very 
nearly .  three 'per Cent ,  per annum, ,which. is not a very bad financial opera-
tion,--alway's admitting the necessity  of  constructing these workS at 
Now, it is perfectiy well known that I myself have neve r.  appreved of 
the construction of all these works at one time; and although I do no.t wish 
.at this pres.  ent moment to enter on anything like a po litical 'discussion, 
I  must  observe that' Ilielievelherels not 'single one of the Works to 
which I have .alluded;  for Which; :or for the inceptioh of which, the 
'pi-Osent Geverinnent can in any  ........ be held respensible, With the 
exception of a certain part of -the expenditure . for the ,construction of the 
Pacific RailWay. 

And now,'  ' Mr.  Speaker, having shown to the . best' of my 
abilities the resnits 'of the general financial policy of the ' Govern- 

ent, and having given such explanations as I think the House can 
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fairly demand at mY hands, of the  reasons which induced me to select 
' lie  particular mode and price of issue of the loan recently effected, .1 
'ought perhaps  to  add that, for obvious redsons,I have not hitherto stated 
'o the House . .certain circumstances which came to my knowledge as to 
the difttculties with which we inet in establishing .our four per cents in 
the English markets'. I would now repeat my assurance that these 
difficulties were neither few nor slight, and that we required, not months, 
but years of patient negotiation to overcome some of the most formidable-
of them. 

The only other point on which much further explanation is 
needed, is ,with réference to the future position we are likely to occupy 
as regards both our ordinary annual expenditure and nur capital 
outlay on these other great works which we are obliged to undertake or 

. proceed with. • It is extremely necessary in ,estimating. the present 
position of this country, and in judging correctly of the poliCy which the 
Government are about to advise the Hous e.  to pursue, that we should 
bear accurately in mind the liabilities now existing, (Or which will exis t 

 when the funds at present in hand, are .eXpended,) as compared with, 
those  winch  we found impending at the time we assumed office. In 1874, 
counting from the 1st July of that year, .find that our liabilities up 

- to 1880, 0  were computed by me pretty nearly as follows :—I expected: 
to be obliged to sPend on the completion of the Intercolonial Rail-
way, a slim varying from $6,000,000 to $7,000,000, which 1: may say, 
is 'almost exactly the amount that  lias  been or  will  be spent for this 
purpose, if the estimates for 1877-78 are fully expended. I also expected 
that the task Of completely repairing the Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
Railways, as contradistinguished from the original Intercolonial Railroad,. 
would require a, total Of about $2,000,000, which I proposed to expend 
and, have expended, partly from capital and partly from income.. 

, 
Intereolonial Railway 	• 	 $7,000,000 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick Railways 	  2,000,000 . Prince Edward Island Railway 	 . 	1,000,000 

do • 	do 	Land Grant 	 800,000 
Minor Public Works 	  4,000,000 

	

Welland Canal   10,000,000 
Lachine Canal 	  7,000,000 
Ottawa Canals 	• 	• 	 2,000.000 

• St. LawrenceImprovements 	. 	 1,500,000 
Pacific Railway 	 10,000,000 
Advances to Provinces 	 , 	 1,000,000 
Maturing Debts - 	  35,000,000 

$81,300,000 
St. Lawrence Canals, say 	  9,000,000. 

$90,300,000 
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For the Prince Edward. Island Railway, I estimated $1,000,000, which 
has .been slightly, though not much exceeded, and their land grant would,' 
I knew, require' $800,000, if they chose to 'apply for  it  I estimated the 

• expenditure for a great variety  of  minor public works then  in  hand, 
including the -  Completion .of'.'the Ottawa Buildings, ,at 'something like' 
$4,060,000-:and I fear that .this expenditure' lia  s ratherover-run • 
than under-run my estimate. I eétimatecl that the cost Of  cothpleting 
the .:Welland Canal, as .from that date, would  involve the eXPen- 

.. diture of about $10,000,000, and the Lachine Canal, ,Of $6,006,000 or 
- $7,000000. For the Ottawa Canals,, even without proseCuting' them to 

their full extent, as was at  •one tinie, contemplated, I, kneW; fully 
$2,000,000 -would be required', and for the St. Lawrence improvements 

• and 	similar objects .;  I set down the sui» of  $1,500,000 . , 
For the Pacific Railway I -was , ohliged to make. merely ,approxi-
Mate estimates, and , these I 'placed  at  something like $10,000,000. 
The adv'ances :to the Provinces on old  engagements represented abmit 

, 	,000,000. I knew that, we had a mass of debts maturing to the 
• amount of no less'than $35,000,000, and I expected that the , St. Law; 

ronce  .Canals would consume a further ameinat of frOm $6,060,00 to 
•$9,000,000. In other words, Lknew that. between 1874 and 1880 the 
country  woua be call d  upon, to` contract loans .either  for  the pur-
pote of redeeminà outstanding debt,  or for , carrying on the' publie 
works' then actually commenced, which would amount absolutely  to - 

. $81,300,000; or if you include.the last named items; to no less a sum than 
590,000,000. -I imew also that the expenditnre which might. be  , 
incurre t  in the North-West Territory, for the purpese of proPerly orgâ- 

ing and managing that great country—although. then • Unknown- 
' wouldcertainly be very  ,large;  and that the  mère  expenditure for. some 

yeari to > come  in  rimning the Intercolonial and other railways -wonld 
likewise consume a very ,  'considerable portion of the public revenu:e.,  
Now, comparing the estirnate as made in 1874 with the estimate I have 
before me of the probable expenditure freth the year . 1878' to 1880, I am 
able to conàratulate thé I:louse . and country ..on 'the enormous reduction 
'which is being made in this great  mass of liabilities.  "'I'  haVe' .every 
son to belieVe that the total capital expenditure .en the Tiltercolonial 
Rail-way proPer will be éritirely closed hy ' , that date; !(1878), though, 
possibly a Sind;  balance may remain to be provied in the case Of 'the , 
Nova Seotia and New Brunswick RailWays'. The Prince Edward Island " 
Railway, as:well as the Prince Edward Island grant; has, as the: House 

• 

•a 
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knew's, been filially closed. Expenditlue on minor public works, including 
the Ottawa .buildings, will,  I hope, be also closed before that time; and; as' 
to the Welland Canal, the estimates whicli have been brought dawn, 
together with a, small supplementary - estimate, will 'come . so •near 
defraying the,cost of the final completion  of  that great work, that -I am 
informed the sum of $2,250,000, at the outside, will be all that will remain 
to be expended for that purpose, vhile the smn of $2,500,000 
expected, suffice for eVerything really required in the case of the Lachine 
Canal. The outlay on Ottawa Canals;and the St. Lawrence Improvement 
Fund, will likewise by that date • he 'closed, and ' 'although I ..am 
linable to fix any absolute limit • to the expenditure on the Pacific 
.Railway, 'yet,' bearing in mind the facts stated as to tbe large sum 
already expended, I think it à fair estimate to saY, that $4,000,000 
will represent the probable outlay from.1878 to 1 880. NoW,.eVen allowing 
$2,000,000 or• $3,000,000 for general miscellaneous purposes, I think 
that this result will follow .  :—That, as against abselute engagements in 
1874, of $40,300,000, we can say that, after'1878, we have provided for all 
save about $11,000,000, against whiCh I hold intact and unbroken, 
£2,100,000 sterling of Imperial guarantee ; and, as againSt the - 
limbs of debt of $35,000,000. we only.• have thirteen millions of 
dollars-remaining to refund, after' deducting the :sums for which I haVe 
made provision. With respeet to the St. .Lawrence Canals,. I am 
of opinion, as is alSo my  lion.  friend' beside me, ,  after -  full consideration ; 

 that the eXpenditure on those works can fairly and reasonably be delayed 
for a .short time .withent the' least prejudice to the 'public interests. 

• 	The general result of all this is, therefore; that whereas when this 
'Government came into .office, it 'was confronted with: total liabilities 
amounting to fully $00,000,000 (according to the 'programme 'laid down, 
by the lion: gentlemen opposite), without taking into account the enormous 
obligations inclined if the Pacific Railway contract was to be canied out in 
its entirety, we have now a total amount of liabilities to be provided for 
iiather under than over $24,000,000, an ainount which, if we .only 
SuCceed in floating another small loan on anYthing 'like as advantageous, 
terms as tho last, is not likely to give us ariy considerable trouble, 
I might properly add,—because this is a very material point in  estimating 

■ our present position—that we have every reason to believe that the estimate 
for,thé eost of governing the North-West  lias  now  attained its maximum, 
and that  ive  will notle obliged ta come down to the House, and demand 
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•any large addition for this.service, unless some entirely unforeseen accident 
shall ciecur: So; in the > case of the Inte'rcolonial.Railway, it wili 
feet, I think, to eVery hen. gentleman that there is-reasonable ground for 
believing that that expenditure has attained its maxinium,  and  that the 
re'ceipte may be expected to inerease from tiine'to tinie, Which 'aniounts 
suhstantially,  of ceurse,,to the same thing, so far ae.reclucing  the deà.cit 
for that  service is concerned. . 	. 	. 

Nor, Mr. • Speaker, is this all. It will be obs,erved, as I, have saiel,, 
that We  have , ei ern an cl e d , a total-vote of about $28,170,000,' for 1 877778,' 
altheugh, , as I haire explained,.at least $100,000 is Merely a .eresS . entry., 
'The,House may very' fairly . say, supPose that you do expend, às on your 
own shoWing you expect to. expend,' this additional $112,000,000, Will you 
not he, compelled tcY incur fresh outlay in providing for the interest, 
thereon ?. Sirifor that,..alàà,. I think I shall he able to 'satisfy the Honse, 
sufficient provision, has been made. If, as I said, I succeed in ef(eeting. 

'another lean  on the saine- terms  as the laSt---6f which there is:a reascin-. • • 	< 
able, probabiiity;--L-thareductionin the rate of interest on thirteen Millions; 
conpled': with the'  charge on certain 'sums now about  in be .diSchargecl, 
will give,a total reduction on.that  item  amounting to no .iess -than 

, Then;  as  I have s'aid, there ,  is every : .reasen. to 'believe,. that : the 
Ins ses'inc'urred in runningthe Intercolenial Railway, (whieli, 'may Observe, 
,newrinclucles  the  whole system of the Nova Scotia and New ,Brunswiek 
Railroads); will be:diminished in one  Way 'or ai  other by a sum of'at least 
,$250,000., The , House will  hear 'in mind that  in making this state-
ment I ani not depending.  on increased , receipts. I ani. Merely- Call-
ing' attehtien to the'fact that the sum  of abont;$250,006 is no* charged', 
as 'extraordinary, expenditure,' for changing the guage and replaCing the 
iron  by  'steel rails,—an -exPenditure which, in  the  nature of the  case, 
must very soen cease altogether, nor will it require to be renewed for a 
great niany year s to corne. , S,• 

•
. 	 „. 

Hon. Mr. TUPPER-2--What do you eStimate the..cost of working . 	. 
the railways, above, receipt's ?  

. 	. 	 . 
lion.' ,Élr. CARTWRId-HT--'-.The  present dead loss.  to Us  i', as 

'nearly as ,I .  Can recellect, about S5 50,000, including the cost  of  running 
the Prince 41dward Island eailway  winch will,amount tO abov,e $100,000. 

Hen. Mr. -11 IIPPER-- .Ou ,expeet to reduce that by $250,000: 
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- Hon. Mr., CARTWRIGHT-By'about that, Owing to the fact that \a 
large portion of the extra' charge is caused, by replacing iron by steel 
rails. My hon.. friend beSide me (Mr. Mackenzie) maintains that the 
estimated life of the steel rail very greatly exceeds that of the iron,—the 
former of which he places ai  from -fifteen to twenty years as against«  six • 
or eight in the  case_ of  the. latter. That, of course, is a matter on *which 
I am net in a position to give much information to' the House. But the 
point to whieh  I.  wish to call attention, is this that we have, in these two 
items alone, reasonably well ascertained.means 'of meeting the increased 
interest for the increased .expenditure on .capital account, to which I 
have  alluded, without further charge to the people; while, if the expecta-
tions .entertained • (no less by  lion.  gentlemen opposite than by myself,) 
as  .to  the  increased  commerce  which may fairly' be expected to flow 
through the Welland Canal when.  opened on an enlarged scale, are 
eyen .approxiMately correct, I am warranted in expecting that .sonie 
addition may 'come to •the public exchequer from that source. The 
lowest estimate at which that is placed is $250,000; and looking at- the 
fact that the canal pays a considerable net revenue even now, when it is. 
able to admit only vessels not 'exceeding 406 or 500 tons, there is really 
fair ground:for believino.b  that a considerable augmentation of the public 
revenue nifty be. looked for from that source. But. that being . . an 
uncertainty and a matter yet remaining to be proved, Ihave not felt it - 
wise on the present occasion to do more than call the 'attention of the 
House to it as a probable >source of increased revenue ;‘for which reasen,. 
likewise, I'do not calculate on the additional revenue we may expect  to 

 derive, from the increased receipts of the Intercolonial Railway.  The 
House will therefore see that there are certain very ,important points 
which may be regarded as reasenably fiXect in considering our present 
position.. They will  se  'e that  our total eXPenditure  liai  at.last attained a 
position whicltit is not likely to exceed for some time to come, always ex-
cepting such çasual cross-entries ,as are. caused by accumulating interest 
on Sinking Fund; which amlorints to $130,000, if not more, since 1874. 
With such'exceptions, we are in a position to assure the House that an 
expenditure of -about twenty-three millions and a . few hundred 'thousands, 
more or less,• either, •way, ought to meet the. working expenses of 
Government. We have alsO so greatly reduced our abSolute engage-
ments, and so greatly reduced the ainount of debt we are positively 
obliged to pay off, that I do not anticipate anything -  like the Sa1110 

difficulty in dealing with that °question,  .which I dreaded in the past. 
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I think we have gnaged with tolerable accuracy the extent of the ' 
depression up to the présent -time ; although I must admit  it is, 
unfortunately, yet a Matter of some uncertainty as to whether  the future 
dépression  may not even exceed. the -point which.  lias  new been attained. 
,It is a question of some considerable interest whethe;; the taxés which 
were imposed in 1874, did or clicl not diminish the 'importations  to such 
extent as materially to reduce.the benefit accruing therefrom. Imay say 
that after giving the subject 'much consideration, I am inclined to think 
they- did not; and I baSe that opinion on Several grounds. In the firSt place, 
as the House knows, the imposition Of the additional two and a'half -per 
cent. ad  valorem, was neutralized, or nearly so,' by the very great fall in 
the average value of the articles on' whiéh it was imposed.; or, to  put the 
matter in another shape, had the duty. been speCific, instead'of ad'i)alorem, 
the country without  an  Y nominal increase, would have obtained a very much 
larger reVenuesthan it now does. The fact was, that the  diminution  
values has cost us inueli more revenue in prôportion than we got from 
the increase of two and a, half  per  ' cent, duty. reover i  Lhav'e: 
caused Special inquiry on this inatter to be made by gentlemen of 
known authority, and, althOugh they 'differ on .  minor•pointé, all 
agree in believing that nô serious diminution in iniportations has taken 
place from  the imposition of that additional tax. I might add that we 

-had pretty strong evidence on that Point in the demand for the imposi-
tion for further duties 'for Purposes of • protection, .which  la  s 'been • 
É.dvanced.'by thy 'hon. f),:iend. from.  Montreal West and others, on the Very 
ground that no diminution of iinports'had taken place, and' to a 'certain. 
eXtent in the tesàmony which was given by the hon.. member for 
Cumberland on the occasion of the delfatd'in 1875, in which the hon, 
gentleman 'admitted that .such were the resources of the country,  that no 

'hardship whatever ,had resulted front the  imposition' of the additional 
duty. Moreôver,  on  examining the free list and the 'articles on which 
'no alteration in duties was made, it will be 'seen that a corresponding 
reduction took place in importations—and that even to a greater extent . 
in  many cases. For the'se reasons I  ail  strongly inclined to believe that 
no diminution in the total volume ef our imports Tesulted from  the steps 
taken by the Government in 1874, for the purpose of providing additional 
revenue. 

It being  sin  o'clock, the Speaker left the Chair. 
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AFTER RECESS, 	 - 
• • . 	. 

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT resumed. He said : Mr. Speaker,. before, 
'  the  recess, I had taken the opportunity of explaining to the HouSe 
'my views on the general .position  of the country at. the Present moment. 
I had stated to them certain reasons, which appeared to 'Inc valid, for 
supposing that we had probably seen the extreme' point of 'depression, 
or, at least -very nearly thé extreme point that is likely to be reached, and 
that we had a fair ground for hoping that we wOuld not 'have any 
serious.reduction .on the revenue received last year, (1875-70.) I had ,• 
also stated that, but for theunfortunate deficiency in the harvest which 
°conned last year, I had no doubt whatever that  the  expectations of the 
GoVernment would have-been fully, realized, and that it Would  have  been 
easy for us to have paid our way without having. recourse to the disa 
greeable' necessity of imposing any ,finther burdens .  upon the people: 
Unhappily,. as the  House knows, the last year's harvest, so far from being 
a fair average , . was decidedly :deficient;  and  that calamity, coining on 
the.  top of an unprecedented depression in trade,did undoubtedly upset 
all reasonable calculations, and •will,  in  all likeliho'od, inflict Upon us 

deficit, although a small one, in the operations of the cunent year. I 
think, on the whole,. that ,it is expedient, taking all things into considera-

' tion, that we should take steps to supply that deficiency: The House 
knows that  no'  natter how it..may, be explained,  no  matter under what 
circumstances it May have arisen, a repetition of these, deficits in the 
revenue would, seriously affect our credit . ; and, for many reasons, it is 
obviously desirableSiat the'eredit of Canada should be maintained at as 
high à point as possible.. , Now, there are two things whieh it especially 
becomes us to consider at a time like this. I have always held that the 
Governinent of  tins  .country were not justified in imposing any duties 
whatever that the necessities of the revenue did not fairly denaand.. That 
principle' I had  occasion  to expound at great length last year, and 
de no more than briefly allude to it Mi the present  occasion.  É is obvious 
also that at a time ofdepression it is desirable not in any way to increase 
the already.  serious burdens of the people' of . this country; and, hi  the 

 proposals I am about to submit to the.House, we have endeavoured as far 
as possible to keep in view the necessity of meeting a deficienCY in the 
revenue, and also of so.  readjusting the tariff that the net result shall 
either not inflict any loss at all, or at •all events as.sinall a, loss as pos-
sible on the pockets of tlie general public. Now, Mr. Speaker, in con- 

• 
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'formitY with my pleddc to the House last year, it becomes 'my duty to . 
'consider in the first instance, the proposal:of the hon ,  memher for Stan- 
stead,. affecting the Present duties on ,petroleum or*coal oil: As to this, 
I may say, in the first instance, that ,it wa's a .dtity' which I never liked .,  
and would never have imposed .myself, and which always appeared to m e . 
deeidedly objectienable, though.I'dicl not consider  that  the general cir- 

• cuinstances laSt year Warranted me in 'opening up the tariff, and, perhaps, • 
- provoking wseries of long and awkward  discussions for the 'sake of a single 
'article. Moreover Lfelt then  as  I feel now, that there .was soinething to' be 
saiel on the side of the  refiners also.  1  feltihat their complaints were not 
Wholly unreasonable,.aricl in especial that their • complaints as to the'vexa- 

•. tious restrietions which,  neceSsarily attend. the collection of 'any . excise  
duty, deserved the 'attention of .Government. , Sir,. it • is 'very' well-known. 

..to this House, that  it  is  impossible  to collect  an excise  duty -without 
so;  'interfering with . the manufacture, as, in many çases,..,to • prevent 
'valuable >improvements and eXperiMents from being carried ,  out; and in 

• faCt it is lidcl,down almost as a fundamental rule that every,excise duty  is 
 :proportionately more oppressive to  the  manufactura than a - correspond- . 

ing customs' duty of equal amount. As respects the al mount of 'duty invol- 
ved,  1  find, as nearly as I can calculate, that the totatconsumption of 'coal 

• oil throughout Canada May. ,be estiniatecl at' about. 8,000,000 of Wine 
gallons, that 'being .  the  measure ,ôn: which the duty' is imPosed; 'Of. this • 
total of 8,000;000. abont,5,500,000 are ma,nufacturecl in Canada, .about 
800,000 are iinported; paying duty, and accor,àinglo  the  calculations' Of 
my hon. friencl frem Stanstead, •, (Which do not differ. very ;widely from 
thoSe 'Of the officers! of the,. Custems DepartidenQ wobably double that - 
quantity has been imported into Cana-da' without:paying duty— , 

Aia hon., me' mberSinuggled. 

Hon; Mr. CAB,TWRIGHTL--As my hon.' 'friend remarks,speaking 
briefly—have heal' smuggled.  '1 agrée  to a great extent with the hon.mem.: 
bér for Staiistead,. that the loSa• to the country by .this duty is decidedly' 
greater than thè amount of the duty.itself. » lids known that in the  Case 
of duties bearing so high a prop,ortien to the value of the article as. the•
present duty on coal oil, you must add a Considerable percentage ,for the 
additional losà inflicted  on the con:sinner before, it ultimately.reaches its 
destination; and', therefore' , 'assuming aiconsumption.of 8,000,900 . ga1s., I 
am very Much inclined to say that the position taken .by the hen. member 
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for Stanstead that a loss \Taxying frem $1,100,000 to $1,200,000 was in-
flicted on the public, is not very much out of the way. My own opinion 
is, that it is not quite so great, but that, nevertheleas, a very serious' 
loss.  , is inflicted on the public. The Government, therefore,  have  care-
fully considered  tins  whole question with a desire to reduce the burdens 
Of the people as 'much as they could, and Yet not utterly to wipe out of 
•existence a Canadian  industry which had grown up under  the  protection 
of the  ).aw as enacted by  lion.  gentlemen. opposite. The, conclusion we 
have come to is this ':—We propose to abolish the excise duty altogether, 
and to reduce the duty  on  imported petroleum from 15 cents per gallon, 
as  it is at present, to  G cents ;' and by this operation, I believe the  people  
of Canada will be. the gainers by the full 9 cents and mere on every 
gallon of the 8,000,000 at present consumed. If we adopt my hon. 
'friend's caleulations, the saving to the péople • would amount to $1,200,000. 
In my' opinion, the people (4 Canada would be the gainers by at least 
$750,000, and as far as I can see; the loss to the revenue—because 
believe.  the  entire amount now smuggled would be brought  in  paying 
duty—would be only a little in excess of $200,000. 	• 	, . 

• • It  i• 	for us, under existing circumstances, to 
take back .an 'equivalent for that amount ; and we desire to do 
that' . With thé minimum of  disturbance to existing interests, and 
in such a way that, if better times eome, it may be );•emoved.  as 

 eaSily as possible. 	therefore, as we are giving the country the 
benefit of a reduction of duty, varying from $750,000 to $1,200,000, 
aecording to' one or other Of the calculations which I have submitted, we 
think we  ma  y fairly ask the Country.to recoup us by paying an additional 
duty of one penny sterling, or two cents per lb on tea Iiiported into 
the Country. That would make us tolerably square, and restore the 
desired  equilibrium as far as it goes.  But  there is a certain deficit which 
it is highly"desirable we should make gdod ; so we have tà propound, for 
the aCceptance Of' this House, certain other changés, which, I venture to 
say,  will disturb , the current of trade  as  little as any alterations which 
mduld bring the 'required amount , of revenue. The main change is one 
affecting thdarÉiele of malt and beer brewed therefrdm. I impose that  tan 

 with some reluctance; and can quite understand the ejection of all 
English speaking men to pay a further tax on beer ; but, on the whole, 
we believe that our propo•sal will be in the interest of the country. Wé 
propose to put a tax of one cent per pound on Malt, and of three cen 

1 
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•(or  trifle,more,) per „gallon on beer, if brewed from other articles than. ' 
'malt. • - That Constitutes the main change to which we shall ask the 
House to.  consent; but  there are certain other alterations, suggested • 
bY my hon. friend, the Minister: of Customs,  which it is desirable to 
'Make; and these are mainly - in thé direetion of a readjustment of the 
revenue, and, with one exception, cannot, I think, bdsaid to inVolve any 
seiieus. additional charge on the  consumer.  It  lias 'been found, in 
collecting the revenue, that, under the tariff as • at Jresent Worded, , 
very Consià.erable discrePancies exist in the dlities collected on varietis 

• articles One man is fotmd.Paying one duty at one port, 'while' another . 
pays a different duty at another port, and so, great hardship 'is suffered 

• • by' the holiest impôrter ;, and . hr . various ways there , is à con- • 
siderable•loss to the revenue. Son-te-  of :these' anomalies. we  'propose'  to . 	. 
remove, , and 	thé 'following way 	find', fôr example, in . the 
article of cotton and linen' thread, that the langnage .emploYed in the . 
Customs  Act renderS it, in practice, nearly  impossible  fer Collectors to 
discriMinate between those Particular 'kinds sUbject to 10 per cent and  

those siibject 	171-'per cent. (andit iS very doubtful whetherit will  be 
 possible tn,arrange the Act so as to avoid these 'discrepancies), from • . 

which cause the revenue is suffering considerable less: .  For  the purPoàe 	. 
of avoiding  tins  injustice • and  thisi•los.s to the revenue, we propose to  

• Place  all these  in  the same list of ImenuMerated articles-- 7that is,' to ., 
• remove them froni the 10 to thé 17 -, 	; 'and' I cannot understand Tory . 

clearly why the distinction was originally Made. 	Then.. there. is 
question which may tench some of my,  hon. friends more nearly,. The ., 
Customs authorities 'have bebh gtbjected: to considerable diffiCidty  in '. 
dealing with the duty on cigarettes, and they, think that, • as the 
law stands, they . ' should.  pay .duty • as  'Cigars . but  we ' intend 
to remove . all ,doubt by expressly including thein under the ,head of Cigars. . • 

. We  propose—as many objections were raised  at  the thne the tariff , 
of 1874 was  introduced, againSt .  the ',apparent , injustice of taxing 

• a IOW grade  of  cigars  at  the same rate, as d .high grade,--4e' sub- .:  - 
ject all cigars to à specific .chity  of  56 cents .'Per . poniid, and ah • ad 
valoreni duty .  Of twenty per cent., which.  will alloW the low gl.ades to be 
imported at Precisely the sarne.duty ttà present,land, at  the  smile time, 
allow us . to  Seciire a little more reventie. On thé article of .perlinne, Which is , • 
now paying several rates of duty; we propose to place a:uniform rate of. 25 , 

'percent.  «d valorem ; and.  Itis this is very clearly ail article of. luxury, 
do not Suppose hàn. gentlemen will raise any Very' .  serious objection to . 

5 
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this alteration. We propose also to remove the article known as tubing 
frem  the  free list. The presence of this item . on that list has cause d 

 considerable inconvenience, and considerable loss to.the revenue. It is, 
in pf;actice, almost impossible to discriminate between the various 
classes of tubing, and, therefore, we propose to Make . the . duty on the 
whole of these articles 1,74 per cent.  I am also informed that some coii-
siderable difficulty, in respectto the duty to be levied  on certain parts of 
locomotives  and tubular boilers, has °calmed from,the same cause . , I 
never ceuld understand whylhis was placed on the free list, and I do not 
know any reason why it should not pay 17 ;li  per as well as other 
unenumerated  articles and 'other kinds of tubing. We haie found, also, 
that very considerable fraud has existed in conneetion With the importa-
tions of wine, and that all sorts of  charges, such as bottling, cartage's, 
labelling, packing and things of that kind are placed in invoices, in stich 
a way •fts ta reduce the wine •beloW the standard  to  which it properly 
belongS. We therefore propose to amend the tariff in that respect, so as 
to prevent these frauds; occurring in the  future.  We purpose lb intro-
duce an alteration in the law regarding packages, under which (not ,to 
delay•the House by reading the clause \which is somewhat leng), in certain 
cases therein provided, packages, when they contain goods subject- to 
specific duty, shall be required to pay 17:1- per cent.; and when thy.  
contain good's subject' to ad valorem, duty, shall be included in the fair 
market value of such articles. These matters, howder, • may •be more 
fairly and advantage.ously diseussed in 'coMmittee when these resolutions 
are in the hands of hon. gentlemen. • I should say that on imported malt, 

' 2-,ls  cents per  lb is, to be placed. The alteration in respect to packages 
has reference to the frands that are at present committed in connection 
therewith. Perhaps I had better read the resolution. 

Mr. WOOD—flow  are  you  going to manage in the case of free goods ? 
Will free goods make the packages free ? 

Hon. Mr. CABT.WRIGHT—I am inclined to think that My hon. 
friend is correct,—they do so. - It has also been found expedient.to alter . 
the duty on ale, beer and porter imPorted from other countries. This, 
we propose. to mak`e specific, in . place of the present mixed specific 
and ad valoyem, duty, and we will put the duty at 18 cents per imperial 
gallon in the  cade of ales and Porters imported in bottle, and 12 dents 
per imperial gallon in the case of ale, beer and porter, imported in wood. 
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There was one article that I omitted in the free liSt, cotton thread in 
hanks, coloured and unfinished, No. 6 ply, which we propoSe te.remove • 
from the free list to the 10 per cent. list. The duty on ales and porters 
is in fact a redistribution, a'-slight.• increase having been made in 
consequence of the duty we'prepose to inipose on malt and on beer when 
manufactured in the country-itself. 

Now, to , put the matter briefly, -the net result -is this; that 
ivhile he  revenue' will certainly gain a' considerable sum—probably 
between $400,000 and $500,000, (a sUm. which I think. will be 
sufficient to.nu4e good any deficiency that is likely to arise next year, ,  
even should our imports • remain at their present low figure) ive 

.svill,. at the same time, put an end. to the mischievous practice of 
smuggling, Which is beginning to prevail; and altlibugh. we do take 

. $400,000 or $500,000 out of the . pockets of the peocIle in one, way, 
under  the  operation of the increased tariff, which I propose to impose, 
they will neveriheles's gain $800,000 by the remission of dutie s .  on 
petroleum. So that, the net result to, the people of Canada ,will not. bo  
an addition, but a direct .and' considerable diminntion of :the burdens, 

. under ivhich they are at present • labouring. 
, 

As 'regards our expectation of future revenue 'from' these various 
sources,—we. éStimaie the Customs duty likely to be reeeiVed during the 
year of 1877-78 at something like $13,600,000; our Excise duties, which 

. .of course are diminished by the loss of the  duty on 'petroleum, at about 
$5,300,000; and our other receiPts substantially as in the.year before-
that.  is to say:. Stamps, about $250,0130 ;  Post Office, $1,100,000; Public 
Works, $1,750,000; and Miscellaneous, from various ,sources, about 
$1,400,000,—Making a total estiMated income of $23,406,000 for 
the year.  1877-78.: 'It will be seen, therefore,,1VIr., Speaker, that the 
Goveinment has 'adhered. strictly  and  rigidly to the policy they' have 
heretofore laid.clown ; that they are not disposed to add to the burdens 
of the people in any way or shape, unless the neceSsities of the. revenue 
really require it  at  their hands. And; when we.  consider the depression 
whiCh prevails elsewhere,—which prevails aimost all  ove  r the civiliz-ed 

* world, and notably in the neighbouring StatesI think I have reason-
able ground for saying to:the House that after all, severe as the depression 
has been, much as we have suffered, we' ,certainly have not suffered 

. more,—it is a question -whether ive havo.  suffered  as  much as the 
neighbouring people. 
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Sir, as the United States haS . been held up to .us as à model 
and example  of fiscal  pelicy, I would desire to call the attention 
of the , House to  the  practical results of the poliey which has 
been in force  in  that  country for .a, considerable number  of  years past, 
In the first - Place, .as, there lias been  an  'extraOrdinary and unPre-
cedented diminution in the imports of this country . durind the last few 
yeare, it•may be as well to see how the United States have  fare,d (hiring 
a similar period. In 1873 -à).è gross imports into the United States, as 
given in the  • quarterly report of the 'Chief of the Bureau of  Statistics; . 
amounted to $663,000,000, falling in  the  succeeding year:to' $595,000;- 

• 000,  in  1875 te $553,000,00d, and in 1876 to $476,000,000: In  Other 
words, the, imports into the United States have fallen off in three years • 

, nearlY one-third,--in all about 8200,000,000.. And I regret to say that that 
diminution still continues, 'for I find that the .  gross• importations . 

 into the. United States during the three months 'ending 
ber, 1876, only amounted to about '$102,000,000, as compared with 
$127,000,000 in the corresponding' -three months of 1875. Now, Sir, it 
will be seen, from that brief  statement, that,- whatever misfortime •may 
have overtaken this country, we, at any rate, are not one atom worse off 
than .our neighbours on the other sicle of the line who have enjoyed the 
benefits.of a fiscalpolicy, which,.according to some boiL meMbers, is a 
panacea, for •all the commercial evils that can possibly • overtake any • 
country. I may add:, that if I were disposed, te purCue that analysis 
further,—that, if we were to deductirom these imports to which I alluded, 
the importations  of  such articles as tea, sugar and coffee, and of bullion, 
•and  make a, corresponding reduction from the imports into •otir own 
country, we weuld find that the reductions in American imports were 
even more marked in proportion  than it is in the statement that I have 
submitted. , •And,  it may be as well, before I finally pass from  tins  sub-
ject, to call attention to the fact, that even the United Statds'.exports  in 
1875'-76—of whieh we  have  also heard a great deal—do not compare at 
ail. disadvantageously for us with the exports from Canada during 

. the same period, I find that the total exports from the United States 
during:1876 amounted to $644,000,000, reported in mixed values as their 
custom is, of which about $525,000,000 in gold were reperted as the pro- 

•duce of the United States. Now, out of this $525,000,000, I find that 
no less than $493,000,000 (representing a gold value•of about S440,- 
000,000) were made up. of the following raw materials : breadstuffs, 
$132,000,000; cotton (raw), $193,000,000; provisions of various 
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kinds, about $90,000,000; oil anci oil  cake, .$38,000,000; tobacco, 
something like $28,000,000, 'and about $12,000,000 of products' ,  of 
the forest,—While • misCellanootts 'articles such  as leather,.quicksilYer, 

obal, live', ca,ttle, etc., make up a sum. of $40,000,000. more. . 
The net result': is that the total exportation Of manufactures from, 
the  United States, redUced. to . gold value,  is very little more than 
$58,000,000 or $54;000,000, which, in proportion to oul'! population, is 
rather less than the' exportation of manufactures from 'Canada; which 
aincainted to about $5,820,000 . of the same kinds of articles. If there is' 
any advantage . at all it has'been onthe*,side, Of Canada, which is, exPort-
ing quite as many manufactures in proportion to population and area as  
the people  of the United States, notWithstancling the fostering pretection 
they have' so long enjoyed.:  And Sir, if, ,deducting the article of coin 
and bullion, 'you  compare  our gross' exports during that year ,with . the 
'experts 'of the. United ,States You' arrive at this result :—That (Mr 
gross exports, making the requisite reductions,, are about $72500,000, 
against theirs  of, abeut $575,000,000, gold.,value,:7-in other:words,. the 
exports of Canada,  per capita: are fully one.third ger than  the total 
exports of the United States:" Indeed,. I am not certain that the per 
centage may.not be Properly placed very con.siderably higher.. It must' be 
borne in inind that the reduction of the imports, into the United 'States 
has taken place on à .vastly smaller importation peî' capita than that into 
Canada, and'that,' at this moment, whereas the United States, With all, 
th.eiî great adVantages, are not exPorting . -much more Jinni' $11 01.7 $12',  
per çap4a, we in, Canada are' exporting at least  $18,; and  whereas, they 
'Only import $10 or '$11 per ,e,apita, we in Canada, even in a season:of,  , 
great clepression,, are importing about' $22 per capita, In àher words, . 
Mr. Speaker, our general trade iS fully twice as great as that of. the 
United States,' and hot only do., we both :buY .mere  and •sell more than 
they de in proportion to our  population, but we sell andbuy on better terms.: 
for ourselves; because the much talked of 'balance Of 'trade in favour of 
the,: United .  States, although it may, mean their slow recovery, may,. 
and probably does mean,: that they are paying  a  great, del: more  for th,e , 
articles they,are in:Teeing, thanthey  are wM:th, and May oleo mean,' 

• and:probably. àoes 	iS freely alleged to be the case in regard. to : 
the exportation of ceitain manufaetured artieles,—that they are sencoura,g-
ing an:artificial commercé at the expenSe, of the  'American' tax,payer., 
NpW,' comparing the result of our fiscal *  policy with the result .• of the 

. American fiscal pelicy, I say:boldly, that so far as these figures Show, 
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and so far as the fat S • are known to us, they show. we  have no cause, 
to dread a Comparisôn. As for their home market, I have . said before 
and I noW repeat that the-number of persons empleyed in manufactures • 
in the United States is not, greater relatively to population, if • indeed.  as  - 
great, than the number so employed'in Canada. And  not only do they 
not employ more men, but they do not, at present, at any rate, pay the th. 
one whit more. Indeed,  I  doubt -much whether the purchasing  power  
of wages' inthe United States is at  all  as  great as that of similar wages 
in Canada ;, .while, as ,te the condition of the  general labour market, 
it must be a matter of common netoriety to  every hon. gentleman in this 
liouse, that if there is ,(Éis unfortunately there is) depression in Canada, 
there is still greater depression in the United States and  if  there are, 
unfortunately, men now unemploVed in our large cities, in New York 
alone;  on the other hand, it is reported that soffiething like one-fifth or 
one-sixth of the ntire Male adult population are-unemployed, and clam-

. ouring for employment at the popular expense. Now, have never 
doubted in my.  own mind, that a people, se intelligent, .so enterprieing and 
so industrious  as the  'inhabitants of the United States, and posSessing • 
ahnost unexampled natural\ resources of every imaginable descrip-
tion, must natinally beeome a very important Manufacturing people. But, 
I doubt whether, in  some  important respects, they are taking the right 
way to secure their speedily acquiring this poSition. I believe, myself, 
they would have made gTeater progress'in their whole trade, export and 
import, whether, as regards Manufadtured articles or ordinary rile 
material, if they had adepted a system more closely analagous to the 
sy,stem we now possess. Taking into conSidention the extraordinary 

• severity of the strain, to which Canada  bas  been subjected, I, am  inclined ' 
to think we have not unreasonable ground fer congratulation, when we . 

•remeniber that we havehad to contend With a most extraordinary general - 
depression, affecting Mir. best customers  as  well as ourselves, and exas-
perated by an unusually indifferent harvest; at the very moment we have 
had to defray special expenditures on our public works and to provide for a 
great Mass of debts maturing. I think the country may be congratulated 
that so dangerous a crisis in our affairs  has  passed witheut our sustaining 
any very serions loss. I held that 'equilibrium is now being restored. Our 
credit has. been 'sustained, and more than sustained,- and despite our • 
defieit and the difficulties with Which we hav i been  loaded, our securities 
have . obtained a better 'price than ever before, and unless another such 
misfortune as the last overtake ifs in the present summer, we will be • 
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able without very much difficulty to weather the storm. If we are disap,- 
pointed, the Govermnent knows its duty and is prepared to , do it. Canada 
ha  s yet ainple resources untouchediô enable it to meet its engagernents ;. 
and, although I trust I will not be comPelled to again add to the :public 
burden, still; if the - public  service d.emand i,t, I am sure the People of 
Canada will not allow their credit to be impaired. And,.Mr. Speaker, 

- allow me to say this, that had it been  passible for us, in 1874 to have 
' foreseen the situation as  now developed, could we have foeseen. that , 
within two 'years we would have had to contend simultaneously with  a 
'loss  on importations'  amounting to about 835,006,000 on a total .of 
$127,000,000, with a bad  harvest, with  foin'  consecutive years of depression 
in the United States, and that, during such a crisis, I should  havé been 
obliged to apPear in the London markets MT three successive ocaSions to' 
negoti'ate loans to the extent of $45,000,000, I would have said that it 
Was utterly 'impossible we could have escaped one quarter as easily 
as we have. Doubtlesé much cautionis 'still needed,—that given,"I do not 
fear the result. I count, as I think  Ï have a right to count, with some confi-
dence'', oh g steady though gradrial improvement in a Young country like 
ours. That  is almost a condition of our 'national existence; . and has 
never disappointed reasonable' calchlations. My position is that the infla-
tion which c'ulm' inated in 1872-73 M1(1 . 1873-74, and the reaction which , 
has 'succeeded it we' re both excessive"; and that it >would be as impolitic to 
believe that we will long remain. in 'our present 'condition, as it was 
impolitic to assume that great inflation as a . sound basié, for entering 
into those enormous engagements which I, to-night, have endeavoured' to` 
depict. If 'the country is content, as I believe .it is, to atone for past 
extravagance and folly by the simple recipe of thrift and hard work, there 
need be no ground for apprehension, and the Government will endeavour 
to set the' example . of a reasonable and prudent economy. I admit ,that all 
these' calculatiensare based on the average probabilities on which calcula-
tions,.as to ordinary human affairs, are constantly based., I don't  pro-. 
tend' to say, 11/Ir. Speaker; that I can guarantee' this country against the 
conseq'unces 'of another bad harvest or misfortunes, of the like character. 
We may,  have' a, bad harvest,—the depression in the United States 
may , be prolonged,—or hon. gentlemen- opposite might return to, power.' 
Misfortunes 'never' Come -singly, and - one great misfortune might be . 

 followed by a still greater ; but, otherwise, Sir, 'I believe that we are 
drawing 'moderately close 'to clear water, and if it is n'ot possible;—as 
-undoubtedly it is not possible,—for us  to escape from the Position in which 
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we found Ourselves, without some,loSs or peril, the damage we have sus.' 
billed is, all things being considered, very mucl, less than might have 
been expected; and I hope, with sonie'degree, of confidence, that on the 
next oCcasion on which I may be called to address this House, I may be 
'able to congratulate it on seeing the deficit which now exists entirely 
eitinguished, and. our Treasury once more restored to the state in which 
for some years back it  was  happily maintained. Sir, I have the honour 
to move that you do leave the chair, and that the House resolve itself into 
.Committee of Ways..and Means.' 
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131-11i:ES Or-bilVdMAN 	 the  Ecomp4st. 

.• 

• Accrued , 
 Interest. 

1 6 

113  

2 0 ,0 

13 '4 

s . 

0 0 

, -Value Less Accrued • 
Interest . ' 

"15 	' 

‘c 29 '  

	

Augt. 5 	 

" 	12 , 	 

Sept. 	2.... 

"' 	23. 

Oetr. 

14.... 

" 

Prieà. • 

91. 

91'  

91 

- , 

91.1 

92 

	

92 	'93  

	

92 	93 

92 f  

92 

. 92 

92 

92,1, 

93 •  

	

, '93 	94 

94. 

s . 

pp • .8 

6 8' 

90 

90 16 8 _ 

00 10 0 

90 11 '9 

91 1 8 , 

 91 1 8 

90 18 4 

s . 

.01 .6  8 

91 6 '8 

91 6 8 

91.16  8 

01.10  0 

91 11 9• 

92 1 8 

92 1 :8 

9113 4 

91 15 

91 15 3 

91 15 3 

91 15 8 

91 16 8 

91 18 4 

•92 8 4 

92. 8 4 - 

93.10  

Date,  

	

July 1 	 

Ci 	8 "t2 

92' 

94 

93 

- 93 '4 1 90 15 

03 :_90 15 '3 

9, 	i5 

90.15  3 

9tï 90 16 8 

93:1- •90 18', 

94 	9' 	4 

91 8 4 

92 10 0 

8 
0 

0 
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B. • 

LIST of transactions in Canadit Four ,per cents (old issue) taken from 
Official markings on the Stock Exchange, from the 611 November, 
to 31st December, 1876. 

	

eed  'Date  . 	Beoi."0Business Piictçerrlei se 	-. )le„,th'ilie'l  Date. • 	Business Done.. 	.4:`-. 1cPeT st  _Li t  

1876 	Ldan Issued. 	1876 	 s, . d. 	£ 	s. 	d. 

	

Nov'r 6 	914--1 	Dee. 1 No business 	6 	8 	.. 	.. 
,"' 	7 	924-914 . 	• " 	2 	911 	 90 18 	4 
" 	8 	92 l—} 	" 	4 No business 	 ... 	.. 	.. 
‘c 	9 	924—..u. 	 " . 	5 	913 	 - 	91 10 10 
" 10 	924—‘ 924 	" 	6 	- 91 4  - 	 91 	6 	8 
" 11 No business doue 	." 	7 	92 	8 	0 	91 12 	0 
"13: 	do • 	 " 	8 	911 	 « 	91 	1 	0 
,"  14 	911 . 	 " 	• 9 	921 	 91 15 	0 

. " 15 	911 	 . " 11 	92 . 	 91 10 	0 
91 4 1 	 " 12 	927-1 4 	91 10 	0 

" 17 	911-4 =1 	, " 13 	911 	., 	 91 	o 	o 
" 18 	_91* 	 " 14 	9 14 	 91 	7 	6 

. •  "20 	92* 	 " 15 	92 	. 10 	0 	91 10 	0 
"21 	92-4- 	 " 16 	92-14, 	91 10 	0 
" 22 	924:-2 	 " 18 	911 	 91 	2 	6 
" 23 	92-14 	 " 19 	92 	 91 10 '0 
" 24 	91 4—:24 	 " 20 	914 : 	 ' 	31 ' 0 	0 
" 25 	92—.-4 	 " 21 	92 4-1 4 	91 10 	0 
" 27 	92-4 	. 	.. 	 • ft—t 	12 	0 	92 	0 	0 
". 28 • . 	014-4-2 	" 22 No business 	 .. 	.. 	.. 
" 29 No business doue 	" 23 	91 4 	 91 	2 	0 
" 30 	, 914-2 	• 	" 27 	9U-2 	 91 '5 	0 

"28 	94 	_ 	 9150  
" 	29 No business 	13 	4 	.. 	.. 	... 
" • 30 	do 	• 	... 	..' 	... 
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LA'rEST.  business clone in Çanaclian 4 0/o (four per cents.) From  the 
'Investors' Manual,. from January', 1875, to .date. 

Latest 
,Business 

Done. 

s. do 

Months. Accrued • 
Interest.' 

1875. 

January . 	• 	 
February 	 • 	 
March 	 ' 	 , 
April 	  , 
May  	, 
June , 	 
July  " 
August .................... 
September 
.0ctober . 
•NnVember.  
December . . 

1876. 

January . 	 
February. 	 
March 	 
April 	 
May ........... ..... 
June .. 
July. . 	 
August 	 
September 	 
October .. 
November 	 

	

December    	

30, 
90* 
904 
90* 
884 ex. d. 
88* ' 
90e 
91:.1 
91*' 
92* 
904 ex. d. 
90.4' 

911 
91 
90* 
92* 
90*ex. d. 
91* 
921 
924 
92* 
94 
92 ex.. d. 
92 	' 

• • * 
1 

14.' 
• 2 
....... 

• " 2 

• • 14 
. 2 • 

. 	• 	. 	• 

1 
.• 
• le 

2 

3 

88 15 0 
89 3 4 , 
88 14 0 
88 17 6' 

87 9 0' 
89 7 6 
90 3 4 
90 4 0 
90 2 6 

89 9 0 

, 90 5 0 
, 89 13 4 
88 16 8 
90 10 0 

90 10 0 
91 5 0 
91 7 6 

.9010 8 
92 0 0 

916 8 

' 	 \ 3 
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